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Janet Mitchell of Jeffersonville, Ind~ i:upervises her son's belongings at Thompson Point Friday. Carbondale was busy over the
weekend with friends and families of students preparing for the new school year.

New and returning studenr;s experience a

t.\MWl!l§lffl

Smooth Move
CHRIS KENNEDY
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Christine Schlote and her mother Karen pulled Christine's
belongings out of their car and onto the'sidewalkin front of
Schneider Hall Friday afternoon during move-in days at
SIUC.
Schlote, a junior in marketing from Palatine, said the week
leading up to moving back into the dorms
had been crazy, but the actual move-in was
INSIDE
going smoothly.
Karen Schlote said moving her daughNew student
ter in for the third time was less hectic
convocation
than
previ-ms attempts.
highlights life
"From a mother's perspective, this is the
atSIUC
easiest year," Karen Schlote said. "The first
PAGE 8
year we were in long lines, and it was hot."
Sentiments that the move-ins Thursday
and Friday were going well were echoed by many people
involved, including student life advisers, residence hall employees, faculty members, greeks '.Ind other incoming students.
Michael Ray, a senior in accounting from Belleville, worked
at the front desk at Schneider Hall during the move-ins and
credited the staff and the new hall director's ability to organize

The North Central As~-;ciation of Colleges
and Schools (NCA) extended SIUC"s accreditation through 2009 after completing a report
top University administrators view as "c.-..-rremely positive."
The NCA sent the results to SIUC after
completing their review and examining the
University,; self study, which totaled nearly 400
p_;gt'S, four times the size of the NCA report.
The e>."tcnsion of a=ditation for the ne>."t
10 years is the m:oomum possible within the
NCA'.s guidelines. If the final report is accepted,
SIUC will not undergo accreditation review
again until the 2008-2009 school year.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said he
was pleased with the results but noted there are
still areas that need improvement, such as computer technology and support and deferred
on
mainte.,ance
campus.
"Ob\i.ously, in a
90-page
report, • Both the North
you're g- ing to get a Central Accreditation
report and Volume
veI)' tht :igh assessOne of the SIUC Self
ment ot what the Study can be accessed
University is like: at www.siu.edu/
pluses,
minuses,
-siustudy.
goods, not-so-goods,
warts and all," he

the event for the tranquil atmosphere.
"Our building hasn't been hectic because we have a new hall
director, and she's on her stuff," Ray said. "[Move-in] has been
much better than years before because we've had more help
and more organization.
"Everyone is handling things all right."
According to Ray, more than 600 students moved into
Schneider Hall Thursday alone.
Neely Hall, which houses students more than 21 years of
age, did not see nearly as many students move in, according to
residence hall employee Regina Charles.
"It's really smoo_th with returning students," said Charles, a
senior in speech communication from Dolton. "The majority
of the students [who live in Neely Hall] are returning students.
and they won't come until Sunday or Monday."
Residence hall employees were not the only people helping
students·move in.
According to Housing Program Coordinator Kathie
Loren ti, 65 faculty and University associates volunteered their
time to help students move in.

SEE

MOVE IN,

said.
"That's an academic and intellectual enterprise, and you expect reality not to be perfect.
But, having acknowledged that, we got an
extraordinarily positive review."
Among the positives cited by the NCA were
the staff and collections at Morris Librat)\ the
School of Medicine and "a talented and dedicated faculty" and hardworking staff at SIUC.
Jackson noted the accreditation team point. ed out faculty and administrative salaries are
behind SIUC's peer institutions, but that
progress has been made, which is encouraging.
"The iast tj.me they ,vcre here, they cited us
as being 21 percent behind the national norms,
and we are !,ow down to 9 percent and working
on that," he said.
"So we've- made some progress in things that
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Business owner denied liquor license for establishment on Strip
Gus Bode

'
I
Gus says:
I guess
logic

and common sense
aren't prerequistites for
being on the liquor
control commission.

315 S. Illinois Ave.
J\faier, ruso the owner of l\'lugsy
McGuire's, 1620 W. ]\fain St., wanted
A Carbondale business owner, whose to open a sports bar and dance club in
liquor license application was denied last the Illinois Avenue bu;Jding.
week, will make-a decision in the next
The building has been for sale since
nvo weeks about what to do with the he bought it two years ago.
vacant building on lllinois Avenue now
The property at 315 S. lllinoisAve.
• formerly was home to T.J. McFly's and
that it cannot be used for a bar.
After voting three times Aug. 17, the Merlin's and most recently a paintball
Carbondale City Council, acting as the "facility. Maier said he still is unsure of
Liquor Control Commission, denied a what to do with the building at this
class B-2 liquor license application for point.
1\fatt Maier and the building he ow~s at
"l don't have any plans right now," he

KAREN BLAmR
DAILY tlWl'TIAN

said "I'll make plans next week or so."
In 1995, Carbondale officials established a cap in the entire city and in the
Illinois Avenue area on the amount of
B-2 liquor licenses, a license that allows
a business to make ail its profits from
the sale of rucohol.
Only 15 B-2 licenses can be distributed in Carbondale.
The license Maier was requesting
rtcently was given up by owners of The
Globe at 1215 W. Walnut St.
City ordinance allows only five
licenses for the area from University

Avenue to the railroad tracks and from
Grand Avenue to Walnut Avenue.
Maier's proposed establishment would
be in that area and would exceed the
limit.
The commission voted 3-2 to deny
the apprO\'al of the liquor license on the
third attempt to make a definite decision. The first nvo votes resulted in a
lack ofa second for the motion and a tic
vote, respectively.
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TODAY
• library Affairs Introduction to the
\VIVI'- using N~tscape. 2 to 3 p.m, Morris

tiuro:i 1030, 453-2818.
• SIU Women's Rugby meeting, 5 p.m,
Alumni Room Rec. Center, Darcie
529 .... 134.

UPCOMING
• library Affairs Digital Imaging for the
Web, Aug. 24, 10 to 11 a.m, /.\orris

library Rm. 19, 453-2816.
• library Affairs Introduction to
Const.-ucting We:Opages {HTML), Aug. 24,
10 a.m. lo 12 p.m. Morris library 1030,
453-281R
• Women's Scr-.ices presents Project
Mask: if you are a survivor of sexual
assault or abuse. ch~d sexual abuse.
domestic violence or marital rape.
Women's Services encourages you to partrcipate in a series of mask-making Y..'Orkshops. Each attemoon is limited to six
participants and pre--registration is
required. every Tues. 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Woody Hall, Room A-302. can Women's
Services at 453-3655.
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• Library Affairs lllinet On~ine. Aug. 2•, 2
to 3 p.m.. Morris Library 1030, 453-2818.
• Library Affairs PowerPoin~ Aug. 24, 3
to 4:15 p.m, Morris library 103D,
453-2818.
• Outdoor Adventure Proi;rams free
local recreation opportunities clinic.. Aug.
25, 7 pm., Student Recreation Center
Adventure Resource Center, ARC Staff
453-1285.
• library Affairs PrQ,Jest Direct. Aug. 25,
2 to 3 p.m, Morris Library 1030,
453-2818.
• Mdeod Theater fall auditions Jar th~
ater department for theater majors. th~
ater minors and opera musical theater
majors, Aug. 25, 7 p.m.. Mdeod Theater,
453-5741.
• SIU Sailing dub meeting, every Wed. 8
p.m.. Student Center Illinois Room.
Contact Shell<,y 529-0993.
• library Affairs Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages (HTML). Aug. 26,
10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Morris Library 103D,
453-2818.
• library Affairs Intermediate Web Page
Construction (liTML), Aug. 26, 2 to 4
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p.m. Marris Libr,!I)' 103ll,
453-2818.
• Mcleod Theater open auditions tc-· '~):
productions. Aug. 26. 7 p.m. Mdeo,
Theater, 453-5741.
• WSII.J.FM auditions for news and sports
positions. Aug. 31, 1 to 5 p.m.
Communications Building Room 44, Beth
453-6101.
• Southern IInnois University and the
Department of Transportation wll be
offering free motorcyde rider courses.
Aug. 27, 6 to 9:30 p.m. Aug. 28 and 29, B
a.m. to 6 p.m. 1-800-642-9589.
• lnterllarsity Christian Fellowship introduction and worship, Aug. 27, 7 p.m,
Agricuhure Building Room 209, Patrick
549-4284.
• Christians Unlimited meeting, Aug. 27,
7 p.m. Student Center Kaskaskia Room,
Amy 549-2949.
• Library Affairs PowerPoin~ Aug. 27, 10
to 1I :15 am. Morris lihrary 1030,
453-2818.
• library Affairs E-mail using Eudora,
Aug. 30, 10 to 11 am., Morris Library
1030, 453-2818.
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• Libra')' Affair> lllinet On~ine, Aug. 30,
! 1 ,1.rn. to 12 p,n., Morris library l03D,
4~3-2818.
• Library Affairs JavaSaip~ Aug. 30, 2 to
3:30 p.m. Morris Libr,1ry Affairs 103D,
453-281R
• librory Affoirs E-mail using Eudora,
Aug. 31, 9 to 10 a.m, Morris Library
103D, 45,-2816.
• Library Affairs Jrrtrodc-ction to IVWW
using Ne15Cape. Aug. 31, JO to 11 a.m,
Morris Library 1030, 453-2818.
• WSILl-fM auditions for new.; and sportS
positions. Avg. 31, I to 5 p.m..
Communications Building Room 44, Beth
453-6101,
• library Affairs Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), Aug. 31,.
2 to 4 p.m.. Mo.;, library 103[),
453-281R
• Christians Unlimited b3rberue. Sepl 1,
7 p.m., 1205 W. Schwartz St.. Amy
549-2949.
• SIU Sailing Clu'> meeting. every Wed. B
p.m.. Student Cer.ter Ulinni< Room.
Contact Shelley 529-099~.

POLICE IlLOITER
• Terrence Cauthen, 17, of Carbondale was arrested and charged with possession of crack cocaine
around 2 p.m. Friday in Carbondale. Carbondale
police said Cauthen was in possession of 4 grams
of the drug. He was taken to Jackson County Jail
and released Sunday.

lORRECTIONS
Re.1ders who spot an error in a news article should
· contact the DAIil' EGvPnAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311
er.<!nsion 228 or 229
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Nev-t1 faces can _be fou111d on campus

SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS

TRAVIS MORSE
DAllY EGYMlA~

CARBONDALE

TI1e beginning of a nL·w school yc,1r can
bring with it fcclini,,s of both weariness and
anticipation for not only incoming students, but
for new administrators as well.
TI1is full, new deans in the colleges of
Aj!riculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts, and
Business and Administration "ill all be put to
the test during their first semesters at SIUC.
All of this comes after a lengthy search to fill
these four dean positions, the longest search taking two years to find a permanent dean for the
College of Liberal Ans. Shirley Clay-Scott, new
dean
of
COLA,
describes her current
feelings as contradictory.
"I'm -ager and apprehensive at the same
Scott said.
time,"
"There are many problems to deal with, yet
I'm convinced there are
several great programs
here at the University."
Scott, former dean of
·· the Graduate College
Clay•Slott
at Western Micliigan
University, replaced
acting dean Robert
Jensen July 1.
· _
She said she was
attracted to the cfa=ity apparent on SIUC's
campus:
"SIUC is a large, com. plicated college and
there will be- many
details to keep track
of,': Scott said. "But
there ,viii also be a
Shoup
number of different
people I'll have to deal
,vith, and for me, that's a .very positive thing
about working at this college."· .
Despite SIUC's positive aspects, Scott predicts there will be numerous cliallenges to face as
the new dean of COLA. ·
"The condition of the facilities and the qua!- ·
ity of the equipment could both improve and v.--e
are operating on a VCI)' tight budget," she said.
"However, I really like the composition of the

Mann appointed interim
director of Financial Aid

SEE
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Daniel Mann was appointed interim
director of the SIUC Financial Aid Office
in early August by Vice ChanceUor for
Student Affairs Harvey Welch. Mann
replaces Pam Britton who resigned Aug. 1.
J'vfann began working in the Financial
Aid Office in 1980 as a t-,raduate assistant·
and was appointed associ.ttc director in
1985.
His appointment is suhiecr to ratification
by the Board ofTrustces.
-Rhomb Sciarra
CARBONl)ALE

Illinois Mining Institute
annual meeting set
TI1e l 07th annual meeting of the SIUCbased Illinois Mining lnsti_tutc ,viii take
plaLc from 1uesday until Thursday at the
Gatew.:y Center in Collinsville. The S}mposium ,viii feature numerous lecturers,
seminars and exhibits and ,viii promote various i~sucs vital to the mining industry.
The Illinois Mining Institute includes
mining professionals, utility company representatives, governmental organizations,
researchers and studem~ and is based ar
SIUC.
Speakers will include Richard Lawson,
president of the Natinnal 1-Jining
Association, and Robert vVinchcstcr, Gov.
George Ryan's deputy cliicf of staff.
To register for the conference, contact
Yo1,,inder Chugh at 536-6637.
-Rhond.1 Sciarra
CARBONDALE

Carbondale Police
Department offering

Citizen's Police Academy
JASON

ICN'SER-DAJLY EL"YrnAN

George Swisher, dean of the College of Engineering, began his position at SIUC in early
August Swisher served as dean of engineering atTennessee Technical University from 1989
to 1997.

Friends, students remember linguistics graduate assistant
University Christian Ministries board member's death shocks those.who·are close to him
DAPHNE RETTER

DAILY EmTIIAN
· Jackie Badger's friends and f.unily
gathered Saturday for his memorial service to remember the diligent student,
dedicate-i teacher, environm.,ntal
acti\'ist and spiritual leader.
Badger di~ in his home Aug. 15.
The cause of death was unlmown as of
press_ time.
· Badger, a graduate student in !inguistics from Millstadt, earned a bache!or degree in mathematics from SIU-

Edwardsville and a bachelor degree in
economics from SIUC.
He planned to finish worl-:. on his
master's in December.
Alex Galen, a graduate student in
linguistics, said Badger would have
wanted to be remembered for the quality of cl::sses he taught and his worl-:. at
the Center for English as a Second
• Language.
"He generally had a ve,y deep
undcrstanding of what.he was teacli•ing," Galen said. "I think that camt
through to his ~tudents very clearly.•

Karen Knodt, who worked· closely
,vith Badger when she was pastor for
the University Christian Ministries,
said he was well suited to teacli and
work ·with international students
because of his inquisitive nature.
"He just wanted to soak up as mucli
as he could," she said.
"I think he was at a place in his
development where he was very into
things new and different.~

Badger
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The Carbondale Police Department is
looking for a few good men and women to
fill out this fall's Citizen's Police Academ),
The class allows citizens an in-depth
understanding of the work police perform,
said Don Elliott, Community Resource
Officer of the Carbondale Police.
There ,viii be 11 Tuesday evening classes
and two Saturday classes. Each class will be
devoted to a different area. of police work,
Elliott said.
Carbondale Police Officers and outside
instructors ,viii teacli the classes.
"We've got room for about seven more
students," Elliott said.
Applicants for the Academy do not need
to be Carbondale residents, but they should
supply three cliaracter references and agree
to a crirnin.al record screening.
The 11-week class meets on consecutive
Tuesday evenings from 6 to 9 p.m. and two
Saturdays beginning Sept.14.
Anyone interested in the academy can
call Elliott at 457-3200 ext. 428 or pick up
an application at the _Carbondali Police
Department.

-Bob ]acobini

SIU ranks fourth in the nation awarding African Americans diplomas
DAPHNE RmER
DAILY WYrTIAN R£JDRTER

Rank

Category

3rd

Degrees awarded io African~Ame~con students studying
: .
. engineeijng _and related technical fields. .

3rd

Training Notive·Americo~ engineers.

6th

Groduo!ing Asian-American engineers.

7th

Awarding engineering degrees lo Hisponic•sfud~nls.

9th.

Awarding degrees Jo Africo·n·Americon stud~nts studying ·
health core professions and related sciences.

10th

Number of doctoral degrees in psychology eomed by
Africon·American.

11th

Doctoral _degrees in education earned by Asicn·Americans.

SIUC ranks fourth in the
natio;, for the total number of
diplomas awarded to undergraduate African Americam at a traditionally white institution, according to a study compiled by the
U.S. Department of Education.
In July, Black Issues in Higher
Education reportc:l 499 Afric-.nArncrican students graduated
from SIUC in rne 1996-1997
school year,
Imngm;
the
Unil_wsi~.-s rank up from 10th rhc
pn:v1ous year.
The onh· Illinois tinil·crsitv rn
place higl;cr than Siuc· is
Chic;u:o Stare Uni,·ersin·. which
r.1nkcd tir:;t, awardir:g 732 l1eg~cs

~n African-:\n1t·rir .m mhk·rgr~hlu .He, in the 1')96-191:;; ';:cho,·lt :n:·;u.

\_

Statistics for the 1997-1998
term will not be available until
next year.
Interim Chancellor John
Jackson said he was pleased but
not surprised by the recognition
SIUC received for its diversity.
"We have always been very
open, and we have recruited
aggrcssh·cly," he said. "We'll continue to do what we're doing."
Joseph Brown, director of
Black American Studies, attributes the progress to the students
thcmsd\'cS.
"] think it san ~omething
abm11 the quality and caliber ,;t
nur black students, - he said.
"You\-e got students with game
pbn, ,md goal;, ,111d they ,In wdl.""

NATION
ILLINOIS

Gore endorsed by Illinois
Demorcratic County
Chairman's Association
Even a last-ditcn plea from Adlai
Ste,·cnson Ill and Rep. William 0. Lipinski
could not stop the Illinois Democratic
County Chairmen's Association from
endorsing Vice Pn.-sidcnt Al Gore last week.
In ,1 lcn~r to ch:unnan John Gi:mulis,
Stc'\·enson and Lipi,;,ki urg~d the group "f
96 downstate cmmt\· nflici.ils tn "'let the
people dcci,le who ,;ur nrunincc will he in
~1.trch 2000~ nnt in rn!,l-;\u;..,rt1,t l,fthi::i n.~.1r
b\· an orµaniz.UiPn th.tt in rl' .llit~· J.; "l"ri,;u .. J!
0
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The Chmniclc of Higher Education.
11,c \.Ycstcm Association nf Schools and Colle!,''"· the
;iccrcditarion D'1,>ani1.~1ion for the University of Haw~ii,
infonnccl the l\lanoa campus its accreditation ,muld be in
they looked at 10 years a;;o .md th:it they ti.en went back ,!anger if ccnain improvements in budgeting. communicaand chc~kcd ~Jin this time."
tion and admini,tration arc not made.
One of th~ ways U,iiversity offici,tls hope to impmvc
A review will be made again in 2002 to check the
technology is thmugh a pmposcd S25-pcr-scmcstcr student pmgrcss of the University of Hawaii in these an.-as.
technology foe, which was supported by students in a 11<mDotsc>n pointed out th.;, by having such an e>.1ensivc self
binding Undergr:iduarc Sn,dcnt Government referendum study, the NCA did not tell SIUC about an1 weaknesses
last spring.Jackson said this would be a source of funds that that were not already reponcd in the self study.
,mu!,' impro,·.: cash flows and :tlfow for better planned
TI1e fact that the NCA agreed ,vith the University's
tcchnolom· impnwcments acmss campus.
assessment about needing impro,·ements in technology and
Jackson's first experience with ,he accreditation rc,iew deferred m:untcnancc gives SIUC more credibility with
on the SIUC campus came nearly 20 years ago when he state legislators when asking for funds, Dotson s:ud.
coordinated the campus =icw.
"V,le're not as bad off as some, but we arc a major
. -The rorrcnt self stud/ was coordinated by Jo1m Dotson, research university, and we should be on the leading edge of
a professor of history, who said he believes the honesty of the curve,~ Dotson s:ud. "Ha\'ing an unbiased eye to help
the self study mntributcd to the.positive response from the out is very useful to us."
NCA.
The three-year self study directly involved nearly 150
· · "I think we had to be honest if we were going to do it pcop1c di,~dcd into eight task forces. The task forces wi:re
right,andl think that wcntoververywcll \\ith [the NC.t\]," composed of facull}; students, administr:itors :-.nd civil ser' Dotson said. "TI1cy arc not shy about going after major uni- vice cmployL'CS, Dotson said
versities."
He s:ud the self study and extension of accrcdit:.tion
As alluded to by Dotson, the results of an accreditation were not the end of the process, but r:ithcr a beginning.
"111c whole University needs to get involved to decide
rc,icw arc not always as positi,·c as the results received by
SIUC. The University of Hawaii's flagship c~mpus c.t what we're !,'<ling to do about [the report]," he said. "Let's
l\fanoa is in danger of losing its accreditation according to get to work on this."
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"[Faculty associate; arc] faC11lty that have committed to being
involved in the dorms,'' Lorentz said. "I just dunk it's a great oppmtunity to help welcome the students back to Carbondale."
Lorentz said faruln- memLcrs want students to interact with them
and break down barri~rs that sometimes exist between students and
facull)·.
Greek organizations alsn volunteered their time to help wekom.
new students.
Inter-Greek Council President Bricnne Cichella said more than
300 members of the grcck population donned maroon shins and
spent Thursday helping new students get settled.
"TI1is is the second annual grcck move-in," Cichclla, a junior in
!pccch communication from Rockford, said.
"It's a privilege given to the greel:s from the Univcr,-ity. We waJ1t~!:~~-~p out. It'~ a good time for grceks to get a good first impre•Kclly Taylor, a junior in speech communication from Springfield, ·
s:ud the grccks' cffons arc welcomed by the new students and their
parents.
"The parents arc very appreciative of[our hclp],"Taylor said. "The
parents arc dreading [moving evcl}'thing] and there arc people in
maroon shirts swarming around them."
DAILY EGYPTIAN

reporter Daph11e Retter contributed to u,is story.

LADl~S
Ifyou would like to have a friend t'!_ talk t~,
uihom is caring and 1mderst,-znding, we could
talk-while taking a slow., relaxing 1-ide on.1ity
4--whe_el, ·4 seate1· bicycle.
·:.;,,:,:
(Pedal car made for all ag(!s)
;_ .. ,

}{;.~L. ~ y .
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THE 1999 DU QUOIN STATE FAIR
PROMISES TO BE ONE OF THE
MOST•EXCmNG EVER!

• GREAT GRANDSTAND
ENTERTAINMENT
• WORLD TROTTING DERBY
• ARCA AND USAC RACING
• EfITERTA!NMENT AU.EV
• THE MILLER AND BUDWEISER
BEER TENTS

DU QUOIN
STATE FAIR
655 Euoatl'n Drift •Du IWc, D!Dds

Phone 618/542-1515 for information.

Wn.tch for our new-stores opening at University Mall ·

GIRIEAT FUN!

• AGRILAffll EXPO
• SPECIAL EVEffTS
, HARNESS RACING
• EXHIBITS
.
, LIVESTOCK SHOWS
, !iREAT FOOD
• AMUSEMENTS OF AMERICA MIDWAY
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The Professionals Offer •••
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FLOORING
uQua/ity You Can Stand On!"
New

12' X 8'

20°/o o f f

Southern IDinoJs' Most Complete Flooring Storo

NIEMANN

&above

1.0°/o o f f

• We bllld rugs
CIJJ)e~ Wl)1,
• Everyday low price wood &ceramic
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college and I'm looki_ng forward to
fall semester."
Another experienced dean start·
ing work at SIUC is George
s";sher, who assumed the position
of dean of the College of
Engineering
in
early
August.Swisher served as dean of
engineering at Tennessee Technicai
Universitv from 1989 to 1997 and
has led •th~t institution through
three accreditations.
He said he hopes to bring that
knowledge and expertise to SIUC 10
b1·:.ld on the already successful programs that exist here.
"This university is a lot bigger
than I'm used to, but I look fonvard
to working with the faculty,"
Swisher said."Don't expect major
changes, but I will try to improve
retention and recruitment by com·
biningwhat I know works with what
is already in place here."
The College of Agriculture also
will be receiving a new dean. W.
David Shoup, a former professor at
the University ofTennessee-Martin,
will becon,e the new dean Sept. I
after the current dean, James
McGuire, retires Aug. 31.
Although Shoup was unavailable
for comment, McGuire said he
believes the new dean ,viii be a welcome addition to the facultv.
"He's very outreach-~riented,
and he gains confidence very quick-

ly," McGuire said. "He has excellent
credentials and experience, and I'm
sure he'll provide excep:ional leadership for the college"
Shoup"s experience inciudes
working as an assistant dean at the
University of Florida at Gainesville
and as an associate dean at the
University of Arizona-Tucson in
addition to his most recent post at
Tennessee-Martin. McGuire also
said he thinks Shoup will face two
major challenges as ti>: new dean of
the College of Agriculture.
"The two more important
aspects of his job ,viii be to rc-Jch out
and communicate \\;th other agricultural interests in the state and to
accomplish .ill expectations within
the given budget," McGuire said.
Budget constraints 1re also an
issue for Dan Worrell, the new dean
of the College of Business and
Administration. Worrell, who
worked as an interim dean for two
years at the University of Texas at
Arlington, said the state of the budget is always a concern.
"All of us arc dealing with finan·
cial constraints and I have a,, obligation to form relationships with all
of the stakeholders," Worrell said.
"My initial task will be to get the lay
of the land."
As for the future, Worrell said he
is very optimistic.
"I'm impressed with the high
quality of faculty and staff at this
college," Worrell said. "I think I'll fit
in real well here."

Call 536-3311
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Bad~cr was a board member for
U,ii,·u,-itY Christian 1\linistries and
;il;u ven.-active at the Churd1 of the
Good Shepherd.
Knndt had fond memories of a
mission 1rip to i\lcxirn when Badger,
a larg-L!' nun with ;t beard whu .....·ut his
hair 'once CVL'IT two nr three ,·cars, ..
(Jt1tun:d the ,{nention of rhc ·town's
cJ{ildren.
"ll1c1· were foll,ming him around
Clausi S'anta Cbus'.'"
S3)ing
Knnclt said.
"Thm he had them all amund
him and hl' was teaching them
Engli,,h wnrds arn! they were tcad1i11g
him Sr.mi,h."
lhdi:cr w.li
inrnlwd in multiple cmi.~nnmcnta1 nn;.u1iz.ttinns 1 ha,·ing p.rrtitipJtcd in prntcsts to pn.·vcnt
lo~mg in Shawnee Nation;,l J;,rest
s~t2~1rkcd to pmmmc recycling at

·s,mta

,,1,.,

GET FOOD FAST WITHOUT GETIING FAST FOOD

lhdger'; sister, Barham Penn·

Lnhman, said what was most importalll to him""" "his love for the cn,imnmcnt and tl)ing tn pmtect it."
Badger i; rcm··mhcrcd by m;111y as
a "1luahlc friend and a positive force
in evei:"thing be was involved "itl1.
Sue.nip Sanchaichana, a recent
S!UC graduate in business and
administrJtion, said her friendship
"irh Badger formed m-er the Friday
dinners they had at a different friend's
home l'vcn· week
"He ,....;_, a very good cook," she
said. "He never mi5scd it and we
;,lways h,1d a good time."
Galen said Badger's presence naturJll)' made people feel comfortable.
He was extremely genemus, _just
in the "-.,)' he listened to people,"
Galen said. "He was ;,l"-a,·s interested
in helping people "
·
Though most people describe him
:::s a quiet man, G;,Jcn said it was
alwars oh\ious when Badger was hav-

ing fun.

«~·1¥"&ffi1Wiiiiit,.w11~~
He was extremely
generous, just in the way
he listened to people.
He was always interested
in helping people.
ALEX GALEN

._

"He had a rc:illy big laugh," he
said. "\Vhcn he laughed, c\'cryonc
laughed with him."
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head off to class in our best denim..

GlJESS?

POLO
For Him: emblem tee in
100% cotton. In black, green,
navy, white or grey.
Sizes J\1-XXL. $22.
RL jean in dark or
medium stoncwash.
Fuller leg fit in
waist sizes 30--12.
$52.
For Her:
washed oxford
shirt in white,
blue or pink.
Sizes XS-XL. $48.
City carpenter
jean, sizes
2-14. $58.

TOMMY
HILFIGER
For Him: Tommy signature tee
in 100'} cotton. In yellow,
white, navy, heather grey, red

or black. Sizes 1\1-XXL. $24.
Relaxed fit 5-pocket Flag
Freedom jean in vintage or
authentic wasbes. Waist sizes
29-42. $49.50.
For Her: Contrast ringer
\'-m•ck tee with si~nature
flag logo. In 8 colors. short
or long sleeves.
Sizes XS-XL. SH
:>.;ew "destructed" flare jean.
Sizes 1-l:J. S58.

CALVIN
KLEIN
For Her: tee with sporty logo

For Him: Plaid woven shirt in navy. In 100% cotton, sizes J\1-XXL. $58.
Rib v-neck shirt in grey, charcoal, black or white. In 100% cotton, sizes J\1-XXL.
$34. Loose fit Pascal je~n in dark stonewash or stonewash. 'Naist sizes 29-42. $58.
For Her: 3/4 length knit top nith ballerina nerkline or deev scoop neckline.
Available in 6 colors, sizes S-XL. $29. Bootleg jean in new black rinse wash,
sizes 24-32. $48.

DillardS

on arm. In r.?d, wl-.ite, black,
heather or yellow. 8izes S-L.
$24. Stretch bootleg pant in
black. Sizes 3-13. $58.
For Him: button-down brushed
twill plaid shirt. 100% cotton in
white or indigo heather. Sizes
1\1-XL. $58. Short sleeve 100':f
cotton screen print crew tee in
grey heather. Sizes l\1-XXL.
$28. Loose fit jean in indigo.
Waist sizes 29-42. S50.

We're your back to school and uniform headquarters.

For Your Convenience We Accept Vi:o, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Corte Blanche, Diner's Club Or Yo,:• Dillard's Charge.

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. • 9 P.M.; SUNDAY NOON• 6 P.M. ILLINOIS CENTRE

7
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Vice chancellor opens
arms to ne stud nts

~rf..,C@lmt\f #~amMteitr"
1701 E.

M~n,

993-6721

cfussv '¼elP'ik'f1litMr1Jd'

203 ~, Carbon St., 993-3213
Offering NEW and USED Furnitm·e
Couches $20 and up

BRYNN SCOH
DAILY 8,Y!"TIA!s
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In his final new student rnm·,x:ation address Frida,;
Han•L'Y \l\ldd,, ,ice chancellor for Student Affairs, bmugl;t
a gk-ai;1ing sentiment to Shry,x:k Auditorium.
"VVc "ill take grnxl care of your daughters and sons,"
\Ndch told new snJClcnts and their parents after c,,,1:ending
his wckornc to thcrn.
"SIUC is a great university," v\ldch said. "I will retire in
Dcce'J1ber, but I \\ill never retire from this University."
TI1c new student ccmvo,ation wcicoroed srudents and
showed them the finer points that distinguish SIUC from
other uni\'crsitics. It began at 10 a.m. and about 200 students attended.
SIUC staff, faculty, aiumni and student representatives
attended the conmcation. They urged new students to get
involved in programs and extra-curricular activities,
thmugh speeches and \isual entertainment.
"Salukis ALL," a \ide., presentation created by
University Photocommunita1tions, included clips of activities that arc available for students to join.
"We ha\·e 175,000 living alumni from 50 states and

throughout tl1e world," interim ·chancellor John Jacksun
said. "They bring a strong legag• to us."
Other addresses came from Heather Estes,
Unde,graduatc Srudent Orientation Committee chairwoman, ami 1999 Chemistry Graduate Robyn Oben.
Oben spoke about how SIUC taught her a lot abr,:,t
life and people. She ex-plained rhat her high C>.'Jlectar;..>ns of
SIUC were met and exceeded.
Estes enrouragcd students to get invoh·.:J. in University
programs.
SJ_UC staff and faculty mingled with new students at s
reception in the Old Main Mall following the convocation,
where Student Life Ad\'isers wore T-shins labeled "Ask

I\·lc."
"The convocation gives students the chance to see what
SIUC has to offer and makes the transition a little easier,"
said Jon Andrews, a senior SL.A in administrative justice
from Spring Valley.
New students C>.'Jlressed fresh enthusiasm after the cunvocition.
"It's kind of nice to sec some alumni and faculty," said
Chris Utroska, an undecided freshman from Geneva. "I'm
excited for this year."

University of North Carolina students
discover oldest dinosaurs found in N.C.

,;;·:.~. Welcomes all SIU
ti
students to
Carbondale
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~
FREE ;
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CHAPEL HILL, N.C.-Fosillizcd bones from a previously undocumented reptile older than the oldest
dinosaurs ha\'e been unearthed in central Nonh Carolina.
As drawn by paleontologists, the reptile resembles a
much smaller, slightly less ferocious Tyrannosaurus rex.
But the bones found in 1995 in a r.xk quany - and
m·caled to the public l\fonday after years of res=h belong to a new kind of rauisuchian, a 220 million-ycarold reptile ,hat lived during the late-Triassic period.
Fossils in the rauisuchian fam',ly of reptiles h:.ve been
disco\'ered before. Tiiis version is the first found cast of the
i1:Iississippi Rh-er and ,-arics enough from pn.'Vious discoveries to suggest it belongs to a new and diiferent species.
"I think it's safe to say that this is the most spectacular
and important fossil find in N.C. historv," said Joseph
Caner, a UNC Chapel Hill geology professor. "'!ms is just
so unique."

One of Carter's honors geology students disrovered the
bones during a routine field trip four years ago at a quarry
somewhere between Durham and Wadesboro, which is
about 50 miles cast of Charlotte in Anson County.
Res=hers won't reveal the exact location of the find.
The UNC student was scraping his pick along the
ground to expose fresh rock when he impaled what turned
out to be an ankle bone.
After removing thousands ofbone fragments, scientists
dcrennined that the N.C. rauisuchian weighed benvcen
1,600 and 2,300 pounds and stretched up to 12 feet long.
Dinosaurs walked on their toes, but this reptile walked
partially upright on its heels and toes, son of like humans.
Carter compared the reptile's build to a Tar Heel football lineman - it had a thick neck, strong shoulders and
long arms. The creature also had a powerful pinccrlikc
grip.
.
"When you put those together, you've got a really super
predator,n Carter said. "This tltlng probably dominated its
time."
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• Tue., August 24, 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
• Wed., August 25, 8:00 a.m. - 7:3d p.m.
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Welcomes ~tuiJ~p.ij: ~~i parents to
Southent'illjnois<p(~fost and

FALL SEMESTER 1999
• Mon., August 23, 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
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Im-gest winecy and vineyard. Taste

the wines thathave won over 200
medals in competitions across the
US and ·Canada.

• Thu., August 26, 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
" Fri., August 27, 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon

VISIT THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE IN PERSON

Located 25 minutes from Carbondale on Hwy
127 South of Murphysboro in the foothills of
the Shawnee National Forest.
Hours: Sunday• Frirlay I-5pm

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Saturday I 0-5pm
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LICENSE
()nly co1?1tnissioncn i\·laggic
Flanag.m :rnd Brad Cole ,·med in
favor of granting i\laier the liquor
license.
C,,mmissioner Larrr Brigg;
,·oted against approving the license,
stating a bar in that area would not
be beneficial.
"lt's not going to attract the p:ople you would like it to," he said.
"l ca11r support it as a B-2, but I

could ifit was an A (license)."
Commissioner
J\likc
Neill
agreed with Briggs about giving the
establishment a class A license.
A class A license rcqui,cs a business 10 make more t 1an half its
profits from the sale of foe><!.
J\·hicr said a restaurant would
not be profitable in that locatinn.
He said he did consider making
the building a restaur.mt but saw
much greater benefits as a bar.
"One of the problems ,muld be
to get people there," he said. "There
is nnt a place to park, and people

would not w;1nt

tn

pay to park

there."
The confcrns nf sc\·cr~1l c-omtnis-i!Pnc:rs fin the har not onk in\·Pivcd

the c:1p for the ,irea, but· the cxtr-~
crowds ir would hring to the Strip ;11
closinu; tin1t.·.

Buf Fbnagan said rioting crowd~
on the Strip were just unplc.isant
rncmoric.s that are just mcn1orics.
"\Ve can't pmjcct what "~ll happen after hours," she said.
"I do bdic,-r in taking risks, and
it needs u good busincs; person to
make it fly."
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SPEAKING AND LISTENING IN
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
September 2 - December 9, 1-1:50 p.m., MondayWednesday; Pla~ement Test September 1, 1 p.m.

Do you wish to expand your present skills in English oral
conversation and academic English? This class offers you an
opportunity to practice your English skilli with others. An
elective course for tho~e who do not speak English as their
first language. You do not need a command of the English
l~guage to enroll. This class has limited enrollment, so sign
_ up now!· Cost S40 (materials not included)

Siu EducationSIUC(618)
Dlvlston of Continuing
536-7751
Omtact

'...lil
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SUMMER NEWS UPDATES
EDITOR'S

Non:: For complete

stories about events that took place
at SIUC and in the Carbondale
community while you were gonz,
check the archives of the DAILY
EGYPTIAN on our website · at
www.dailycgyptian.com.

Argersinger fired
as SIUC chancellor

not be a candidate when the position
is filled on a permanent basis.
Harvey Wcldi, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs, plans to retire in
December. The Universitv is currently considering candidates for the position and ,.,;n be announcing a final list
of candidates during the fall semester.
The
vice
chancellor
for
Institutional Advancement currently
is filled by Ray Lenzi .on an acting
basis. Because of the fundraising
nature of the position, the Univcr;ity
is employing a national headhunting
company to assist in filling the position.

Rumors swirling around the
SIUC campus concerning the starus
of its chancellor were publicly confirmed June 3 when Jo Ann
Argcrsingcr announced she had been
tenninated as chancellor by the SIU
SIUC graduate killed
Board ofTrustecs.
·
A fow days later, the board officialwhite supremacist
ly terminated .Aigcrsingcr, and John
SIUC graduate Won-Joon Yoon
Jackson, vice chancellor for Academic
Affi.irs and provost, was named as the was shot to death outside the Korean
United Methodist Church July 4 in a
interim chancellor for SIUC.
These events came after a May 26 series of minority-targeted shootings
closed special ses;ion of the board at across Illinois and Indiana.
which trustees asked for Argersinger's · Yoon allegedly was shot in ·the
resignation. Argersingcr maintains back by white supremacist Benjamin
she was actually fired at this meeting, Smith, a .follower of the World
though University officials say she was Church of the Creator, which is led by
not officially tcnninated until the June Matt• Hale, a graduate of the SIU
School of Law.
5 meeting.
Yoon, who graduated in May with
Under the terms of her dismissal,
Argcrsinger was placed on adminis- · a degree in aviation management, had
trative leave until Dec. 31 but can just made'his transition as a doctoral
remain a tenured professor in · the student at folian~ University.
Friends ofYoon remembered him
History Depanment after that. She
was also told she would receive her as gc·ntle and funny and view his
salary and benefits as chancellor until death as a senseless tragedy. Yoon was
active ,vithin . the Korean St>Jdents
·
that time.
Argersingcr has fileci suit against Association, Calvary c~mpus Church
the board contending she was fired in and Walnut Street Baptist Ch~
,~olation of the Open l\foetings Act congregations.
and is seeking her reinstatement as
chancellor.
Saluki receiver dies,
Currentl3; all suits in the case are
in single-car accident·
pendi.-ig.
'f.vo members of the SIU football
Changes take place in team, wide receiver Charles Teague
and defensive lineman , I!!ian
SIUC administration
Broussard, _were involved in a· single
Nunlerous administrative changes car accident within the city limits of
took place at SIUC during the sum- Jackson, Miss., May 13 while returnmer, with the most =nt addition to ing to their h_ome in New Orleans folthe admirustration being former U.S. lowing the spring scmes:i:r.
Teague, who would have been :1
Representative Glenn Poshard.
Poshard began as the vice chancel- junior this year, received massive head
injuries
and died early the next mom- lor for Adnunistration Aug.1, replacing James Tweedy, who retired June ing at University Medical Center in
Jackson.
He was 19.
·
30.
.
Broussard, 20, suffered only minor
John Jackson, former vice ciiancellor for Academic Affairs and Provost, injuries. He currently i• preparing for
was chosen to be interim chancellor
lif!~:s°~~th the rest of the
June 5 after die termination ofJo Ann
The SIU football. program is
.Aigcrsinger. Jackson has not determined whether he will be a candidate remcmberingTeague:with amcmoris
for the permanent position when the al in place of his locker. Covered by
search commences.
plastic glass, Teague's white jersey
Jackson's vice chancellor position is hangs from the hook and his helme~
being filled on an interim casis by rests on the top shelf adjacent to his
Tho11,as Guernsey, also the dean of Bible. The memorial reads: "Charles
the SIU SchD?l of Law. Guernsey will Teagu_e,Jr., Deserve Victory.~

by
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DATA JENTRY

O_p~rators Needed.

Call 457-0414
or 985-2006
An Equal Opportunity Employer
(NO FEES CHARGED)

"WELCOME BACK
SIU STUDENTS & FACULTY
Student life can be treacherous with all tI!e anxiety of tests and
·
spo"rts as well as ?ther "after school" activities.

WOMICK CHIROPRACTIC & SPORTS

REHAB

Would like to hdp you cope with the aches and pains of back to
school life with a special one-time offer.

I

You Will Receive:
• An Orthopedic & Neurological E:tam
• Inithl X-rays (If Needed)

Go 10 the Health Center on Campus
and get =tfcmd by them 10
our office and all of the ab=
will be available to you at

• A Complete Report ofFmdings

AfilQL!!IEJ.XNQms:I:

• A Health Hmory and Consultation

'ri

.

WOMICK CillROPRACTIC-& SPORTS REHAB
1020 Welt Main Q1u1 down from Schnurks)

w~omlal~JL62901 .
(618) 549""6609
e:pires Oct. 23, 1999
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SIUC faculty union.
files gl'.eivance
A grievance filed by the SIUC faculty association June. 8 against the
SIU Board ofTrustees over the termination of former chancellor Jo Ann
Argersingcr was denied and 'will be
moving to the next step of the process
- arbitration.
The grie,-ance was filed at a special
meeting of the faculty association
and
the
executive
board
Departmental
Representative
Council in June. It contends the termination of Argcrsinger was done in
violation of the; association's wntract
,vith the board. _
Kay Carr, fuculty association president, said the goal in arbitration
would . be to reinstate former
Chancellor Argersinger, at least until
the termination process could be done
with faculty input.

AP staff says no
to unionization
University administr.1tive and professional staff voted not. to unionize
June 22, with union supporters calling
the loss a "temporary setback."
The unionization push by some·
administrative and professional staff
began soon after SIUC faculty voted
to unionize in November 1996.
The adminis1r.1tive and professional staff on the SIUC campus is
organized as the Professional Sta.ff
As.ociation, which is affiliated ,-r.:n
the Illinois Education Associati,>n.

LSD: supplier to SIUC
stude,ntpleads·guilty
A man· arrested within days of
SIUC studen~ Benjamin Ward's
drug-related death pleaded guilty last
.month to charges he handled large
amounts of LSD with intent to dcliver.·
Neal E. Rosenthal, 23, of
Arlington Heights, negotiated a plea
agreement to serve nearly six years at
the • Illinois · Department of
Corrections. He was originally
detained May 2 on a warrant for failure to appear in court on an original
ch:uga of unlawful sale of nitric mide.
16:~;°=d~;u-Ma~~th
1Iall, falling to his death May 1.
After listening to police testimony
inJune,.a coronefs jllI)' ruled Ward's

ex~=~

:::~~d':ttl
LSD itii_us. 1.r..1. ••
~,.
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former
chancellor Jo Aun
A,gcrsinger in June.
H.O.P.E. is headed hy Jane
Adams, associate professor of history and anthropology, and claims to
represent members of constituencies
including the Graduate Council, the
Faculty Senate and the· Graduate
and Profcsslonal Student Council.
With contributions from members, SIU H.O.P.E. has p,JrChascd
signs and held events in support of
Argersinger throughout the summer and nas made its presen~c
known across the state.

UPDATES
COSTJNUED FROM rAGE

10

City rezones for
apartment com;>lex

Tlie Carbondale City Council in
July rezoned a parcel of land south
of the University to make way for
construction of a 700-plus unit
apartment complex.
Atlanta-based Place Collegiate
Propertie:; plans to build Saluki
Place, a student-oriented housing
complex with 17 ap:.ttment buildings and 203 apartments.
The new apartments will feature Belles to welcome
private bathrooms, private keys and, football recruits
panic alarm buitons. The complex
A new Registered Student
also have a club house and recreOrganization called Southern Belles
ation facilities.
The first phase of construction will form this fall to welcome SIU
will be ready by August 2000 with football recruits and their families to
504 bedrooms and 11 buildings. campus.
Construction on the complex began
Assistant football coaches Joe
earlier this month.
Tumpkin and Craig Nai,"ar developed the idea for the organization at
11
Group brings HOPE" SIUC from similar o.-isting programs at other universities.
to SIUC community
Football coaches have solicited
SIU Help Overcome the Present the help of student groups, includEmergency, an umbrella organiza- ing sororities and the Saluki
tion dedicated to the removal of Volunteer Corps. The group, which
SIU President Ted Sanders and the will become a Registered Student
restructuring of the SIU Board of Organization this fall, is open to all
Trustees, emerged after the firing of ~:Jdcnts. •

EGlPTHX ________________;M...;;o.;..;.N.;..DA--'v,..;.A...;.u.;;.;cu;..;;.s1__;;;.;23~•-l.;...99;;..;;9_•--'-1~1

Giant City visitors'
center opens
Giant City State Park opened a
$1.3 million visitor's center in July.
The center features several exhibits
displaying the kind of wildlife and
habitat that can be found within th~
area. The center also ,viii show a 10minute video that talks about the
history of the park.
The center is located across from
picnic area No. 4 near Giant City
L;clge. A ribbon-cutting ceremony
led by Gov. George Ryan is scheduled to ta:ce place soon, though a
fomial date has not yet been set.

Computer lab opens
in Quigley HaH
A $500,000 state-of-the-?.rt
computer lab opened June 23 in
QtiglcyHall.
The project \\'l!S co-;ponsored by
the School of Art and Design and
the Department of Applied Arts to
provide a fully equipped set of specialized workstations for students in
their programs.
The new lab, which houses 23
stations ofMacintO"sh G-3s and 23
·stations of PCs, will occupy rooms
106, 107, 108 and 109 of Qtigley

E.ill.

Need a place
to live?
Follow your nose!

The Dawg House
www.dail!'egyplian.com
/dawghouse.html

s·we.ceOjVlE
rvicto!ft-

HOjVlE!

Movin,t; to a new place can he unsettling
to some, adventurous to others ... and sometimes
a litt1d ofhotl1.
At Victory Christian Center, we think
that ''lwme" i.,; more a condition of the neart
tl1an a pl1ysical location. We believe you 'II find
dy11amic spirit-filled worship, people wl10
genuinely care, and a passion for tl1e Fathers
heart.
Stop hy... we just might he your "lwnw
away from home."
Lets face it: uHomen is a great place to bel

II

,y{c,f- Cfi,.istian Centel' of
e

Proclaiming Jesus ... ~

'

1t S

The Way Home.

alive!
DAILYEGYPTIAN. COM

BIGWORDS.com - St~ aight burning rubhah~ Right to vour dcor.

UITBOOKS· ONlHfE, SAVE UP 19 40%, FREE DEUVERYB*

WU1ROMISE NOT TO RIP YOU Off••. [m~uc_n,J.
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One stop and you
are ready for classes
School Supplies
Art Supplies
Computer Supplies
SIU Apparel
GREATS

71 o South

ON

SC

a

618m54~

LI. PPLIES

Maior Accent Highlighters
REG 85( SALE PRICE 39(
S&x colors
Ito choose from

One Subiect 70 sht. ct. Spiral Notebook
Item# 10022
REG. 79( SALE PRICE 39(

Bic Ball Point Pens
Medium Blue-& Black
REG 30( SALE PRICE l 0C::
Ampad 2 Pocket Folders
REG 39··c:: SALE PR1ce.·19c::
Six colors
to cheiose from .

Savel
OFFICIAL JOHN

A.

LOGAN

Ci

€.}

II

Be Sure You Have Our Bag!

r

Illinois Ave.
i9-7304

FREE 71 0 lookstore Value Card!
Which offers discounts & free
merchandise at 16 local merchants.
Available only at 71 0 Bookstore

Here!
COLLEGE TEXTBOOK

&

SUPPLIES
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Bnternet suite
available on CID
CHRIS KRAMER
DAILY fa,YM1A1'

lfr¾®#1','41iJiW
The Saluldware CD
may be purchased at
the University

Bookstore, 710
Bookstore, both Saluki
Bookstores and all
computer learning
centers on campus.
lhe cost is $5.

lt®4fflj®t
It's a whole lot
easier than
trying to get
and install all
the programs
separately.
ISSAC TAYLOR
h.·f/,desJ..&,ti,ry«

Studen~ and faculty wishing to obtain computer sofuvare for Internet and e-mail capabilities can purchase a Salukiware CD-ROl\I for
S5 at various campus out!e~.
Paul Walker, a senior in architecture "said he
thinks Salukiware is a necessity for Internet use
atSIUC.
"I need to have the programs to use the
Internet," he said. "I know it's legit and that it
works."
Salukiware is a CD-ROM tbat is compatible with Macintosh, Windows 95 and
Windows 98 platforms. It includes programs
such as Eudora Light, Internet Explorer,
1\1cAfee VirusScan, Netscape Communicator,
Q\iickrimc, Stuffit Expander and a few others.
In addition to the softw:>re included on the
CD, users can find helpful documentation about
configuring both dial up and ethemet connections. The CD also contains the 1998-1999 and
1999-2000 undergraduate catalog, as well as the
1998-200() graduate catalog.
Issac Taylor, a senior in information technology and an employee at the Compute. Leaming
Center help desk, s.ud Salukiw:uc is fust and
easv.
'"Saluki,vare is ve,y advantageous," he said.
"It's a wh.;le lot easier than trying to get and
install all the programs separate!)~ It docs a really good job of walking you through step by
step."
Micheal Bruens, rniausupport specialist at
the information technology customer service
center and creator of the Saluki,vare CD, said
the goal of the CD is not to make mong; as all
proceeds go toward creating the next Salukiwarc
CD.
"\Ve don't se!l the product to make mone3;"
Brucns. said. "Any extra mong· over the cost to
producc will go towards getting a licensee to
ha,·e nL·w programs."

Ell\'PTL\X

NEws

Hunicane Bret blasts sparse south Texas
CtAUDIA KOLKER A•::i iv!IKE

CLARY

J,o;; AsuEI.F..s T1~,E~
HOUSTON-A oowcrful Hurricane B,et blasted aauss the south
Tc.xas coast Sunday with winds of140
miles an hour, largclr sparing vulnerable Corpus Christi for a landfall south
of the city in one of the least-populated coastal areas in the United States.
The eye of the storm roared over
deserted Padre Island National
Seashore about 5 p.m. CDT and then
slammed into Kenedy Count}; a \'3St
grassland pr.uric that is home to portions of the famous !Gng Ranch and
more cattle than people. Human population of the entire county: about
1,000.
"If there's a good place for a dangerous hurricane to go, that's it," said
Bill Read, a forecaster with the
National \Vcather Sen~cc in Houston.
Ahead of the storm, tens of thousands of coastal residents fled inland,
jamming highways \\~th traffic even as
winds drove rain in horiwntal sheets
and rattled street signs in Corpus
Christi and Kingsville. Police said
Interstate 37, the m.un highway out of
Corpus Christi, was virtually bumperto-bumper for 150 miles, all the way to
San Antonio.
By nightfall more than 3,400 people had checked into emergency shelters in nine coastal counties. In San

DIPLOMAS
CO~'Tlt-:UED FROM PAGE 3

While SIUC docs ha,-c programs
directed at recruiting minoriti~s,
Seymour Bryson, associate chancellor
for di,-crsiry; s.ud African-American
students are responding to an environment that makes people feel welcome.
"I think it's the overall climate,"

Antonio, some hotels offered n,-duced
Wind gusts of 50 miles an hour
and more were recorded in Corpus
rates for evacuees.
Gov. George W. Bush asked that a Christi to the north oflandfull, and in
ma;o, ';·aster be declared, thereby Brownsville to the south.
.,e state eligible for emerA tornado ,vatch was in effect over
n, •
the area unti.12 a.m. Monday.
gency ,ederal aid.
"We're very thankful that (Bret)
Near the storm's center, the cows
h1mkcred down on the range, while didn't go northeast and hit the Corpus
cople who decided ag.unst encuation Christi areat said James Lee Witt,
director of the Federal
gathered in shelters,
mostly in the county scat
Emergency Management
of Sarita, home to ranch
AgenC"J. "But this is still a
dangerous stonn."
hands and cowboys about
We're very
80 miles south of C01pus
The region's biggest
thankful that
Christi. Ranchers said
(Bret) didn't go city, Corpus Christi
the livestock have a way
declared a state of disaster
northeast and
of finding shelter behind
and cal.led for a voluntary
hii lhe Corpus · evacuation by its 300,000
sane dunes and other natChristi area.
ural barriers.
~1dcnts.
"We're pretty wellIn Corpus Christi, the
LEEWITT
prepared," said Kenedy
Omni Hotels general
FEMA dirmar
County Sheriff Rafael
manager Jim
Snow
Cuellar Jr. "We have
presided over a sparsely
almost the whole town in shelters _ a filled but fortress-like building able to
school, a church, and, if we need it, the withstand 200-:r•nh winds. While
most of the I ,.,
guests had fled,
courthouse."
As the eye of the storm moved over Snmv said abo1. 100 rooms remained
land, HtLrricane Bret's -.~,:ds quickly occupied by straggling tourists, and
diminished, but emergency officials about 100 more by freshly amvcd
,vamed of the peril of flash Hoods. As journalists.
much as 15 to 20 inches of rab were
Bret was the first major hurricane
since Hurricane Carla in
possible overnight and Monday as to hit
Bret headed west, threatening towns 1961, and the first hurricane of any
in the Rio Grande Valley and aauss size to make landfall in the Lone Star
the border in Mexico.
~tate since Hurricane Jcny in 1989.
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B,yson said. "It's a compliment that dent body is African American, almost
minorities choose this university."
reaching the Illinois "AfricanBryson s.ud the quality of educa- American population of14.9 pen:ent.
tion ar SIUC is enriched as a whole
For Jackson, ranking fourth· for
graduating African ·Americans is a
when diversity is high.
"It docs a very good job of prepar- confinnation of a long standing tradiing students for the global economy," · tion of diversit)• at SIUC.
hes.ud.
"The University is a slice of the culThe SIUC Office of Adm;ssions ture and demographic composition of
and Records rcporu that 142 percent the nation," he said. "We need a mixof tl1e University's undergraduate stu- ture of all kinds of students."
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ffiWlliJCB ~CBCB OD~
Stop bv between classes and
check out our supply of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

More new & used textbooks
School & art supplies
SIUC apparel & gifts
Computer software
Greeting cards
Study guides

Hours for August 23- August 28 :
Monday - Thursday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday
8:0G am - 5:30 pm
Saturday
12:00 pm - 5~00 pm

m·

\Ve understand the hectic life of a student
Universi!y Bookstore.has always been about convenience. Whether il's our
cenlral localian in lhe Sludent Cenler, ordering your bpoks by mail or selling
your books al our drive-thru buyback, UB is committed to making your life
as convenient as poss!ble.

536-3321
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Student' Center.·,

Get 100 FRE~ minutes* when you

sign up for AT&T One Rate® Plus
with 5¢ Sundays.**
It's easy. When you get your new phone number; pick
A1&T as your long distance carrier. Then call I 877 COLLEGE
to sign up for A1&T One Rate Plus with 5¢ Sundays. We'll
give you I00 FREE minutes to get started.

Talk for just 10¢ a minute, 5¢ on
Sundays. You can make state-to-state long
distance calls from home for 10¢ a minute,
5¢ a minute on Sundays. And it's just $4.95 a month.

Have the calls on your phone bill separated
by roommate with FREE AT&T Call Organizer'"
Service.t That's one less monthly task for you to tackle.
No more mystery calls, no more bill hassles. Now you will
know who made what call when.
So choose AT&T Residential Long Distance, then contact
us to get your FREE minutes.

Sign up now at www.att.com/college
or call 1877 COLLEGE.
Mention offer code 66113.
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"Your favorite hair and n:111 salon"

T.au fur o:nfy 6~9¢~ a .d7~y!
• Tan all you can

for 1. year·

• All you can
for §. months

$250

$175
549-6222

891 E Grand • Across from Lewis Park
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Purchase any large order of pasta and ll
receive any orde1• of pasta of equal or I
lesser value FREE
·1
£,

m
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II Jack
McNeese, a senior in computer science from Carbondale, assists James Freestrom, a junior accounting
major from Villa Park, Friday afternoon in the Faner Hall computer la_b.
I.

IE-mail is convenient
and free to students
I

I
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales
tax not induded. University Mall location only.

m

1
fj

D Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta ~pedals. Cannot be
El used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. m
Explre1 Oetobe,-31, 1999
~m:mmm=amm12mmmanmmmr;;/JI

CHRIS KRAMER

DAILY i:GYl'TIAN

Students -:an set '!P free e-mail accounts through
SIUC's Information Technology office, providing a brrlad-

cr range of ways students can communicate \\ith profes•

sors, family and friends.
Albert Allen, assist:int director of campus systems, said
there arc two w.:iys incoming students can cst:ibllsh SIUC
e-mail .iccounts. Students can set up their accounts with
assist:ince from personnel at any of the four Computer
Leaming Centers on campus, orthey may use the link provided on the Computer Leaming Ccntcrwcbpage.
Alon Savidor, a freshman in compurer science from
Israel, s:.id e-mail ,viii pro,ide him \\ith an .:iffordable ,vay
to communicate ,vith his friends and family on the other
side of the world.
"I'll check my e-mail a few times per week. If I have
time, maybe eveiy day," Savidor said. "I'll be able to talk to
my friends at home."
For many students and professors like Atushi Inoue, a

professor of computer science from Japan, e-mail is an
important ,vay to com~unicate for both professional and
personal reasons.
~I consider e-mail as a main communication channel,"
Inoue said. "With e-mail, I don'r have to·ha·:e any time
constraints. If my office was the only communica_tion
channel, students would have less ,vays to communicate."
Bart Trescott, professor efTlcritus of ecc:iomics, said although
he does not use e-mail for teaching, it is a 'good idea. He uses it
• The Computer
both personally and professional· Leaming
Center in
ly.
Faner Hall can bo
"An)1hing tjlat promotes reached at
commt•:ucation is a. good idea," 453-6213
Trescott said. "I have used e-mail
to e:i:changc manuscripts ,vith a
scholar in Taiwan."
.
According to Allen, there were between 16,000 and
18,000 active SIUC e-mail accounts used last year by fucult}; staff and students.
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Are you missing something?
Get online and find yo~u perfect match!

Free ads, Thousands of photos
www.doilyegyptoln.com
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Schilli,!~Mgmt

196912X60,2bdrm,o/c,w/d,remocleled, new windows, new carpet,
687-2no.

Auto
1989 HONDACR.X, 2 dr,5 spcl, a/c,
runs good, $1550 neg, 457•"'655 Iv
meu.

14X52 FtEElWOOO, 2 bdrm, c/a,
sl,ed, a,rport, opp!, shaded locafion
in Wildwoad MHP, 618·985·6170.

89 CONQUEST, remonufoctured en·

1997 14X60, 2 bdrm, lound,y roon:i,

11:!P;!°( 3fot9%"4~ Mobile

¥tJ8.1l.,9l6~~~~e info.
89 CADIUAC COUPE DEVlllE, loath•
et, loaded, like new, 74,>00< mi,
$6000, oba, S29•7418.

---------1
~=.I\~:• au•

~~~~~

1971 FESltVAl 12X65, new water
lines, water heater, ond refrigerator,
S2,~, Coll 618-529-4763.

FORES! HALL DORM
.
single rooms ova~able os low os
$271 /roo, oU ufil induded • coble,
sophomore quoli~ed. Coll 457·5631.

GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS, mi·
crowaves, wasl,ers, d,yers; gos &

elec!ric ranges. Honest Do.i's Ap·
pliances, Anna (6181833·3939.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
For latest sole,, usod gear services, DJ,
~:,:1~t~:•L~o.'i::~'!'1
con video lope )'Cl,~ ,vent, duplication
loo, 457-5641.

1987 HONDA 0\/IC, good a/c, 4dr,

5 spcl, $2000, also 1973 motor home

MOBILE HOMIS FOR SAlE,
m;,o:;i°sa'ro~~s~~!:.~t
985•2451 or529·2612.

lorsolo.CaR529-2416.
89 JEEP WRANGlER 79,'l<JU( m~os.
$5,500 obo, Call 618·529-4763.

Furniture

---------i

MAKANDA FINE FlJRNll\JRE ANO
Garage Sale llfflls. 5B9 Cedar Creek
Rood, Mokonc!o, 549-3187.

"ilH"c;u~".:~ Ad

6

Ro.:>MMATE WANTED ASAP, lo
sl,oro 2 bdrm lurr opt, I bll lrom SIU,
$250/mo, Call Cnris 529-5672.

FAX ADS ore subject lo normal
deadlines. The Daily Egypfion
resegae;..te::lli~~n~~:;rarly

-MAXAN--D-A_N_EA_R_Ced_a_rl-ak-e.-pre_f_
female, beautiful fermhouse, lullylu,n

;;~~:;'.s:Z:-~!.?!.';.:!tr

_________

---------I ~~- t.~~i~:i!~"~~~:l.rir;;
ELANA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE,

1996 HONDA EllTE 80, 4,300 mi,
exc cane!, wl,ite, $1200 obo, coll
529·2014.

avail, 61 B-987·243B.

82 HONDA CB 450T, 9,l00t mi, 61 B·
985-3135, rre, $635.

SOLID PINE LOFT/WITH new
moHress, ~I help sol up, great for
small or larR~ opts,$ 100, 6B7-5033.

Homes

DRAFTING
$700 new,
need 1o sell,TABLE,
$300, WAS
942-5342.

_________

~. ~~~t

~l~no~ ~~•
Beautiful, economical home w/many
ameni6os, ind basement, ottoched go•
raga. $110,000 or $675/mo lease.
Avail 9/1/99. 867·25B5 (eveninRS).

1

BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free

~ii

1

FOR SALE, DINETTE: toblo & 6 chain,
$75, vi~ lounge $25, Magnavox
consolo 25 inch color iV $200, end

\i:2L~ing

tabboJs• sw/o":,n,:O'f5

WINDOW A/C new $125,GEwash·
,:r/d~ $250, refrigoralorS195,
stove $160, 19" color TV $70, VCR
$50. 27" snnv $170. coil .t57·8Jn.

I--------1 BEDROOM APT, near SIU, furn,
a/c, w/d, mkrowave, BBQ grill, slort
fall 99 lrom $385. Coll .457·4422.

rn:,:t'r~~!~~•o'zi }Jti~wr.n·
5.1"74 or 457·02n.

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM

IARGE 1 BDRM, Oo~ St. lg dock, new
corpe!, shady yard, some ,til incl, na
pell, $265/mo, 549-3973.

2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, o/c.
carpet, well maintained, slort fall 99
lram $475/ma, Coll 457·4422.

ONE BDRM APT, lum or unlum, na
pell, mu1t be neat and dean, for 21

Computers
- - - - - - - - - I Carbondol,Housing.com on tho net

fer oil your housinQ noed1.

lAPTOP, PlOO MHz. 16 mb Rom,
BlOmbHD, excconcl,S5Sil,529·
3331 or kmbz@halmail.com.

&

!Jc~~ ~~r~;!~;2~;.{,"&i!:1:
2
1
1

crater, con 457-7782. Seou, at

Pets & Supplies

~-rm?!}rntc;w:;57'.~rrr.e·

lffiW APAmlENl'S

FIJJ.UMO.LW!

3 Bedroom512S. Wall
3 Bedroom 516 S. Poplar
2 Bedroom 514 S. Wall
2 Bedroom 605 W. College
2 Bedroom ftfl W. College
2 Bedroom S16 S. Poplar
IBedroomSO'JS.Wall
I Bedroom 313 E. Freeman

SS25
$630

ssoo
$S30

mo

Sl.50
$280

mo

APAm!ENTS
AQUARIUM, $700, 60 gallon hex,
ind live rock & replica coral, hood &

!':,;:1; r.r. ~~ fsf.i~~~••rs,

1 & 2 BDRM. newly remodeled, woter/trosl, paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemok•
er Dr, 687·2314, from $2B5-$350.

sol~

GOlDEN RETRIMR PVPPlES, 7 wk,,
AKC, champ lines, .hats, healthy,

1 BEDROOM APT, o/c, ho:nisl,ed, gas

$350•400, 618·529·3144.

heat, dose to campus, CMJifable i11

Miscellaneous
FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY,
$14.95 chock orM/0 lo Cooks, Inc,
540 West Roscoe, Suite 370, Chico•
AO, IL 60657.

INSUR·ANCE

Yard Sales
PlACE A OASSIAED od far a yard

All Drivers

.:~:.-:~=~~r!w:i:1

Auto - Home - Motorcycle

lfliMilil!HM

Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson Insurance

Rooms

0

~~~-&si7'Jd~j ~:;/~3 S1udont

LARGE

AuQust, fer infe call, 457-7337.

Appliances

12x16,2BDRM,a/c,w/d,stove,

=;~ 2~5j.;{6a:•~~?_l

CarbondoleHousinR.com

FOR SALE NICE COUCHES, chairs,
Mobile Homes
1obles, $5 • $10, froedelive,y, 529·
- - - - - - - - - 1 7864.

14X70, M'BORO, 3 aDRM, 7Xl4 fip
out, oppl, o/c, new carpet, good
ax,difion, $4500. Call 6B7-2045.

Apartments

l'i:,! ~li~~~M-~tup,

BLUELOO<S FlJRNlTURE IN Mokondo,

Motorcycles

NICE 1, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W Wei•
nut, 304 W Sycnmore, .106 W Elm,
ovaanow, $310·$.!50, 529-1820

ROOMMATE WANTED TO sMro o 4
bdrm houso w/ 2 females, $205/mo
+ util, m,•st liko pell, 549·2750.

s':r~tv't~~ ~,;;~;g!t'fs'o.

STcVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He moles houso calls, 457•
7984."' mobile 525-s.193_

529·2954 or 549-0895

~a'.,;"~ 'ftstt;;;~-:l:~~·

WANTID! We BUY
Refrige,otors, compulen, TVs/VCR,.

---------1

&0~?.f.~~1

Is, 549-6990.

529·5359.

stoves. window air conditioners.

LOFT BEC> FOR SIU dorms, 01king
$65, coll 625-5848.,

'!'amt on premises, lincdn Vil!oge

MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE,
g~ slt:donl, needed lo sl,ore, 2 bdrm
& 11 both opt. Call 457-4m.

lndu~fuW':ia~:j~'J'%:~fion:
•Datesll'-publish
•Oassificafion wonted
"Weekday (8·4:301 phone

Hillcrest Groat faculty rentol
$900/mo.

Office hours 10-5 Mondoy-F,iday

SPACOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,

FEMALE ROOMAlE NEEDED lo, 2
bdrm opl O Gorden Pork, smoking
apt, $210 • util, coll 815-432•4960.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Parts & Services

529-2054.

Electronics
FAXm

3 bdrm hau,e Emerald lone
$650/mo.

Elegant homo Murphysboro, now
condifion. Groat faculty home,
$900/ma.

roommate service,

(618J457•4195or(815J-'59·5734.
2 ROOMMATES FALL & Spring Sem,
move in ASAP, Meadaw Ridge Town
Homos, Can 457-5600, or Iv mess:

618·453-3248

1989 HONDA PRELUDE, oulo, a/c,
wnrooJ, new tires, nice rim,, runs
AfOOl,$3250 nes1, 549•3689, Iv mess

Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt
B16 E. Main, houses, apartments,

THREE ROOIM\ATES NEEDED fer 5

number

1985 CHEVROLET VAN, 2-Jo~ blue,
V•B, 3/41on, looks good, run~good.
529·3564.

IN COlJNlRY, 2 bdrm, w/study, u61
included, $425•$495/mo, deposit, no
pets, quiol lenonls, coll 085· 2204.

:}r.r ~~£:t=:.: c~t

~t.

~°'."'C:ut~.;:' s':t~-

ax,d, $2,700 obo. 684-3507.

2 bdrm lown house $490/mo.

Roommates

Musical

AHOMEOFYOUROWN.
10wide from $1995, 12 wide lrom
$2995, 14 wide from $4995, no
~:.'.;.,";
3000.

Great deal en mobile homes
dase to campu1.

AC's 18,000 BTU·Sl9~
10,000BTU·S165

Roore10 ·_,

5J!.fa

J/i:'. ~al~.":J~~~•

31lataxn))IW.S)Clll"mt»,n
2Bataxn.mw. Pc::in '3
21lataxn512S.WJIIII
2Bataxn611W.\\llil(oo,,llltli!s)
2Bataxn 611 W. \\lhLt (Lpm)
21lataxn«J6S. WmitgtmS.Ait
2Bataxn~S.Gr.tmm
2Bataxn«1.JW.Pr:cmll
2Bain:m)))W. WJlmt II
l llottx:m414S.CJtlh.1mN.&S.Ait
1Bataxn«l6S. ~N.Ait
iBataxn~S.Gr.tmm#5
I Bamn414S. ~N.&S.Ajl.
lcrlBamn~W.EmE.&W.Ajl.
1Bataxnmw. \Y.ihJ1'2.2B,3

S,::I)

mi
mi

s.no
sm
$310

mi
ml
ml

ms

S2ll
S2ll

SW
$-13'.l
$32S

IIOUSl!S
3lbtocm 613 W. ~
3Balrocm 400S. Gr.im.
21blmxn4l0S. '&<.hmgtm
2Bcdrwn IIOSW.Gl::t

s~
S500
SUiO
SUiO

lr/i~@ft

-v•& II Q

-1
, ,
1 :
.... -.. jjt I•,'·'·'·'·'-'·'
. ...... .:-1 tLtLl,l~;{lfj H 1111111 !·IH4~H14 I I I 11 l Ill n1 ,:, 111 HI JI j I l ll11\ 11 IIJ
(1):,:,:•:•:•.~:•,,,•.;"•1'.(
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~- ... .
.
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~\, . . . . . . . . ~ · · · · · · · · ~ • - ~ · ..

529·35!~ Jc!!1i~;antee

,r, .............. , , ••• , ....

--·~·

G9

m5tmo. ufil incl.~ 457•6024.
,

•ti

,

~

,
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M'BORO, EFFICIENCY HOUSE, in

109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $~50/mo,
,nd, 221 Lake Heigh!> Rood, 3
bdrm, 1 bc1h, bosemonl, $525/mo,
Oc1 : st. Coll 529-3513.

·S265Ymo
;i~~~n~~:t;,~~i.'
:tc::· '
ind ufil, Coll 687•3753.

Aug

00 0
' •

w/d

HERRIN, QUIET, l bdrr.,,
hock·
up, waler/tro,h ind, col> ok,
$260/mo + dep, Coll 942-7189.

~:ru::-:;;~~~.t:~t:,~t1~CTNJ1

't BDRM w/living room, dining room,

,---------~

lik:1-en & both, ¼black from SIU & 3

HP RENTALS "
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. He,ter

bdnn on Mill St, 457-2860.

Co~"l;'.i,!!~
310!, w.,~~i"l.' ~~:-::- Ook

I

l BDRM, FURN, w/d, o/c, rent po;d
until Sept 15th, near campus,

Coll 549-4808 {No Pets}
Rental Price lists o! 511 S. Ash &
319W. Wolnutbyfrantdror

SA35/mo. Coll 457·AA22 for info.

3 BDRM HOUSE, close lo campus,
portiolly furn, gos heat, c/o, cvo;l ;n
AuA, Grad or Senior, A57·7337.

1 & 2 bdnn, r.::wly rer,iodcled, all ulil
supplied, qu;el, 809WWal•:t,
S~70/S570, 5A9·8'.lA2 & 528-2291.

2 BC-RM PLUS A STUDY, c/o, w/d,
dean & quiet area, cvoil Aug. Co?I
549·008!.

S..;LUKI HAU. deon rooms for rent,
utilities included, sem~stcr lease,

2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, ticsh pklcvp
incl, no pet>, S300/mo. S335/mo,
5350/mo + dep & lease, 4 mi Soulh

--------- t

1 OR 2 hdrm house, w/d. 2 window
11
k,$450/mo,
a / c's,inC'•.ae,pel>o
coll Wendy, 529·3184.
3 BDRM, CARPET, o/c. 2 boih, w/d

.~~\~;J,nlo~=~S~SO/~:Si°t.6"n,

2 Bedrooms
305 W.
W. Walnut !

I

457.35,44

,

5~~;,,~·
gt;.-~~-

407 S BMRIDGE, 2 bdrm rerK.vatod
op!, new .:orpel, a/c, freshly poinled,
ready Au~ l J. $360, coll 529·'4657.

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MOBILE HOMES, non sludent neighborhoods, no pc!>, no portie,,

1

4 Bedrooms
511 ¾, 505,503, S. Ash,
319,321,
Walnut
1
31gi_5ji't61

l BDRM from $2A0·$370, 2 BDRM
from S355·$A70, year lease, deposit,
no pet>, 529-2535.

i

!
J

I

1~~1ifs'~~s29'.Ja33 f:

;,!if~~~~;;r.r:J'
.:1:: :'.
peb. Avoiloble foll terms, 5A9·2313.

---------t

3·4 BDRM, furn, w/d, c/o, 2·story, 2 •
both, 'COZV', dog? 1 yr. Aug. lease,
$ 158 each. Cali 893· 1M4.

4<;;.~9~~ pets, lawn·

:;: !llt'lr

S Ash, n~ pet,, 5.!9·4808.

q1Ji'e!, loo\::ing for l.Jng term tenant.
ment.lvmess

10MINTOSIU,greot2 & 3 bdrm
homes, a/c, w/d, PETS OK, not

2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10
min to SIU, o/c, deck, )9 living room,
shode trees, $350/mo, 5,49.77A3.
LOW COST
2 bdrm, S200·S375
3 bdrm, S375 + up
Chuck's Renlols, fl<'' ok, 529-MA4.
tf money & quolily mean anything,

QUIET AREA, l ,!X70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
$375/mo, Also 12x60, 2bdnn, 2
bath, c/o, SIU be, route, .457-6125.

reicted 0". we mow, some fenced

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM. S225/mo,

10 min to SIU, rcnl dis.counl ovoil.

ov,il now. co11 for detoa,. 997·5200.

1 & 2 BDRM APIS for rent, 613 S
Wo,hinijlon, cable reodj·, waler &
lrosh ind, coll 68A-A626.

yards, pools, etc, $ASO·S660, 687·
3912.

AVAILOCT1,2bdrmhouse, lO'min
to C'dcle, w/d, pets o\, S~W/mo,
call 985·5.457.

3 BDRM E Col!ege, beam ceiliog, re-

modeled, hardwood Roor>, dose to
SIU, no pel>, $490/mo, 549-3973.

FURNISHm AFT, 3 rooms 11 bdm>}, 5
blocks from campus, no pets, 419 S
Wcshin~ton. 457·5923.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,
1 & 2 bdrm opb,
549·3850.

~~%~ ::~-f~~!::i;;r:J: f~~~e

~~~Pt.~: ~:2~~:~1c:o;ui::;~~
1

I

TOWNHOUSES
206 w College. 3 bdrm,,
furn/unfvrn, c/o, Aug leases, Coll :
!,~9-,!808, 110 orr.•5 pm}.
i

~,:::'n~i1.t~fn~~:'lis~~'!:,b!;~ai!,
waler, trash & !own core ind, NO
toking oppli-

lh~

NEEDED, GIRLS & BOYS GYMNAS·
TICS COACH, Ullimo!e Gymnost;c
_cen_t_er_.3_51_·6_2_96_.- - - - -

~~!'Y.,~::~~J'!:1;_°~~~t ~t

i219;,!_~id7'~N;t;:;;r.~'.
rent to own with !ow money down, for

~&,TJ°.ID~~
~S:,':,~~1~tori•
9
'
•

oppt coll 5A9·3000.

~ric!~J'!,:1:~tzu

2 BDRM, FRIG, d/w, w/d hookup,

· ::!.i!"~t,"m:~~i;h~J:,I If
st0ve, c/a, } mi Souih of Murhphr
inierested in applying for either af ·
2494
boro,S 3BO mo, 687•
·
theseposifiom,sendol~tterof_oppli•
colion lo Brett Detering, A.O., 608
MUST SEE TO BEllM! 2 bdrm trailer South Ma;n, Anno, ll 62906. For
Sl 65/mo & up!!!!
more informalion, Coll 833·8502x
~.1 9_3850_
_11_9._EO_E._ _ _ _ _ __
ATTFNTION: WORK FROM HOME
5
MOBILE HOME FOR rent, privale lot,
rt37~t
t,~~i:g
2 bdrm, extras, S285 /mo, quiel a nd · Provided. Paid Vacation. Coll 1888)
peocefvl, dep & ref, 687·5063.
60- 4384 _
6

:~$2~1

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feet for $185/mo, ind water & trash,
ovcil Sept 30, no pet,, 5A9•2A01.

~/~!'.1~ff

Toking applications for daytime

;:~rri~!~i".",~ps nf;:Z,°.!ve.

ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR
HTML and mac experience preferred.
· Photoshap experience required. Emo;)
you[ rrsume end coy URl's in the
body of an emoif, se.,d no file attach·
SALES TO BUSINESS
men!> as they will be ignored. Or run
~~~=~~~::;~~;;~h>°'2pm to the DaiJr EgypNon in the Cammuni·
worlc black preferred. Rhino Ent~rpris·.
nd
:~"~~~:~~ut:~a;,"~~;i:~:n~
cs549·8123.
NIGHT ORCULATIONS DRIVERS
Foll term, Sun-Thurs night
Sta;~%":,';.":/~;tght
N, <losses before 10:00 am
ideal /or Grad sludenli
Experience on Joie shi&s is desirrhle

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, your income
& ,ewords. Choose Avon, Coll Toll
Free 1-877-811-1102 Todav.

CHRISTIANMUSIOANS NEEDED for
area church, canted Pastor Larry Mcor:il'~h~:t~;z:~:st°for • Tufosh for further info, 833,-3339.
pressroom.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 2
bdrm, unFum, ideo[ for l person
7AOO.

'

----------1

DfSOTO, NICE, QUIET spacious 2

COM! PICKIJ

SMALL QUIET 1 bdrm, good for grod
sludent, $2.40/mo Coll 658·6705.

OUR USTINI!

Mobile Homes

HOUSE TO RENT/ ,hare, qu;et ne:gh•
borhood, w/d, study, iurn, $250,
S 100 clep, 457·6350 or 985·9735.

$15

7f'3 '..Y/.HighE& W
·
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
4DO W.Oak#J
511 N. Oakland .
202N. Poplar,;}
402 1/2 W. Walnut

sounds great.
Getting rid of your stuff is like music to our cars. Here at the Daily Egyptiar,
Classifieds, we want to assure that our customers are satisfied. Call today and
place your ad. 536-3311

·····"····••-# ~•-\ . . . .......... "......... ,.......
~

SPEOAL ONE SEMESTEI. LEASES FOR

~.&,~~~~~ f~i~ 13 in ~~rter-

ville. Call 529·3755.

w/study room, lot, of shode & exlro
insulcfion, nopels, $225/mo, 5A?·

12) EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for renl~
eoch wi,h a/c , w/d, hardwood
60:,r,, single car goroge, S.495/mc +
2703 cfter 5pm 0t Iv mess cr,y time.
dep, pct, ok. 457·.4210 or 5,19.
"'28=3=3._ _ _ _ _--"--MAKANDA, NICE, 3 bdrm, on 6 ocr· CARBONDALE AREA, !2} J bdrm,
~~ ;'~'.i~:•,::{:.,S6:2.fJ:,':ll 15, very nice, garage, quiet area, S475·
1317) 884•0988 for more info.;oo~on. 550, leo,e, no pels. 867-2653.

~~~o~~~~~~•h;~J~
=rlw~1:c~~':'.~;~f~~fi :i car ~tLE,
u::; [u;:iniai;.~1\'~'.ng on properly,
S.SOO.lmo, coll 867·2752 for info.

9W3 ORCHARD loke, Nice 2

1 BDRM. 500 Ash-2 bdrm, 1003 N
Bridge S300/mo, leose & deposit required, coll Poul Bryant Rentals, 457·
566A.

on Cedar Creek Rood, ,! mi S cf
C'dcle, 2 mi from Cedar loke. Pet·sil·
fog ;nvolved }cot,}, good deol on rent
for the righl person, Ccll 1217)522-

2 BDRM HOUSE, E College, remo·
doled, S450, lg 2 bdrm opt, deck,
shady yard, Ook St S530, 5,4,.3973_

Pel>. 5A9-7.!00.

WAITRESSES AND BARTENDERS,
greo:fao/., must be 21, a~n per-

bd
1 0 odeled
N2ft,
n,~SIU bus rout;,
, _ ~~i~eno':~
_
5 • 9 8000

MOBILE HOME !all new], very quiet,
ideo! for grod, 3 small room,, freezer,
a/c, 12 mo leo,e, $275 (ind woler).
lvmeu@35l·IAA1 orco!IDimitrio,
@453.5,425 12-1 p.m.

ccrp<.1, ;aundry, 529·2S35.

bdrm w, sforag~ room, carpeted, No

air. great furnishing • .starting at

~~:. toll54~3ti3.

Townhouses

Duplexes

DESIGNER EXTRAS at economy pricing in these 3 bedroom mob;le home,
dose to SIU, washer/dryer, central
$390/mo. Coll 457-3321.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/o, polio, some
ut;J, Coll 687· 1Tl,! or 684·558~.

NEAR

ENERGY fFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
both, c/c, furn, quiet pork near cam•
~~~~-~u r;ute, na pets, 5,19-0491
60

rent from us1

REMODELED, 5 large bdrms, 2 bc,1hs,
w/d, M<If !ease, $235/person, 303 E
Hester, no pets, 549·4808.

trash supplied, qu;et porlc, Pleosonl
Hill Rd, $360/mo. Coll 549·83,!2
days 528-2291.

- - - - - - - - - I ~D~~ew oo:nmunity at

~o

coll 457•A22 l for detc:I or oppoinl·

I

CARBONDAlE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
~~'. $150-~00, .529·2432 or 68A·

~;~~

s_1_.4_5_7•_so_A_2._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 :~~;1,;~~lu~.cgi;~;:~~~lko;h,

UNFURN. Atl UTIL '.nd, 1st Roor, A
room, $350/mo. North side of !own.

~~~:•.i::'m':/'~~,'l:~(j,~J~'f.57.
· 6405•sn/:;i~•Av:.s19-~IJ°3.
R
M b"I H
P0 rlc' ·
2301

TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm,
- - - - - - - - - t furn, gos heat, new carpet, c/o, nc
5 49 471
~oi~lo/~~~!;:.~~l:. &
-pe-b,__ _.,1__ _·- - - - - 1
9
SAOO, near campus. Coll 529-40.43.
~:~:~;t~:~:r,t;;~,n~,
peb, Coll 5,!9-0A91 or .ol57·0609.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, fvm/unfurn,
Na Pets 5,19.,1000.

Apply of the Doily Egypi;an
or call 536-3311 a&er 6 pm and ask
forpressroom.

3 BDRM, DOUBLE wide, c/o, woter/

premi~s, lull•timemaintencnce,sony

A908.

J BEDROOM HOUSE, close lo Mur-

ovoiloble, $185/mon•h, offic. hour>
1
cl';t~4 ~

9

~1~~;':~~i:iabteri:.!: 2

Houses

NIGHT PRODUCTION Wo'RK -

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now

~::'!fc;°:t;r,
t~1uirn~.:;~. :~~r~;:-~":'::t;tai".:: , ~!~m. ~!i~:t~ll;:;:,:;c:ic::~
no pet>, 5 A9·ABOB.
No dasses before 10:00 om

.
,1 . . . . .

.........

~

lfij:jij,more@j

408S,Ash
514 S. Beveridge "1,2
908N.Carico
406 \Y/. Chestnut
310 W. College#]
5DD W.College,;J
407 E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman "5
40n 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester

.
. . . . . . ~,,.,~ ....... 1

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "" . . . . . . .

.

408S.Ash
502 S. Beveridge#!
514 S. Beveridge ,.1,2
305 Crestview
406 W. Chestnut
5CYJ W. Q,llege #2
. 407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman
109 Glenview
· 402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
210 W. Hospiml #J
402 W. Oak,;J,2
6299 Old Rt 13
202 N. Poplar
168 Towerhouse Dr.
102,1/2 W. Walnut

406 E. Hester - ALL
402W.O~E&W

fflmiD.ffl

CLASSIFIED
THE CAABONDAlE PARK Di,trid is
occrofing application, for the part·
time posmon of teacher !or Kid's Ko·
mo,, a school-age child care pro·

~=x::;~ly~!

~:- ;:;i::.k'.'
2:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m. Monday· Fri·
day. Note: You must be ovailolile eve·
ry day of the week. Ap~liconi. mu,t
have 6 semester hour, of courses relating lo school oge children and meet

~'::O~n;~~R~:~:~u:.:~
ed,.Coll Dr. Sullivan 549·5672.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA WORKERS
NEEDED Car!x. !ale Community

~~it;~t:~

~\. 'o;,~\~~md~~~, ~~~ri11J_\;'.

~:';Xs1~~::~~~~ng
ply al UFE Communily Center, 2500 worker>lorthe1999·2000school
Sun,et Orive. Bring transcript when year. A completed school distrid em·
opplyinR. EOE.
playment pocket and Tuberculin te,t
(must be within the last 12 month. and
CASE MANAGER, 15-20 hrs/week,
indicate the ab,ence of tuberculo,isJ
degree in Human Service.s required,
are required. Interested individuo!s
exp preferred, 457-579.4.
may abtoin a ,chaol dislrid applica·
_Ex_tra_H_e-lp-,IN_C_wo-uld-l-ike_lt>_w_e_lco_m_el

~~ Wlhl.®llil fi$ filt
Il»ffi(d11!Jl(Cftfl.W® lt© Il»ce

----------l

1:.~~~~~~~t•rex';".'2~~~1

J

1

~:~:::;n~ ::et~cf;:'·
school than with a temporary or part·
fime job. Extra He!p, INC hos on im·
mediate opening !or the following
temporary job po,irion by appoint·

tch~t,~~ i~!;.~\~!:;J;nt's
Office .457-3371. AN EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

A: When you want to sell something!

DELIVERY DRIVERS cod SANDWICH

r::r:~•i:!~~~~

~s~~:%t 2:=toi:'i~::rio'::ry

Monday-Friday .4:30p.m.·9·00p.m. &

FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+
Earn $1200!
fundroiser !or student
groups & orgonizotions. Eam
up It> S.4 per MaslerCord application
Coll fer info or visit our website
Q,•olified cc!krs receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
l ·800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125

~~-7.~ ~:;r;:1:tt::~:11F,oday It> >ehedule on appoin!ment.
(618)549-9675. EOE.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED
Carbondale Community High Sd,ool
~~:t1~::::.l"!'~?rair.1\c~~rs
2000 school year. A current Illinois
teaching or subsfitvte teaching certifi•
a,te (certificate must be regi,tered in
Jac:bon Counly alter July 1. 1999); a
Tuberculin Test (must be within the lo,t
12 months ond indicate the absence
of tuberculosis; and o completed
school distrid employment podcet are
required. Rote of pay is SS0.00 per
day. Ouolified individuals may obtain
a school di,trid employment packet
by cantocfing Ms. lewis !ext. 2771 or
Ms. Kelso (ext. 2431 at the Carbon·
dole Community High School Distrid
165 Superintendent's Olfice .457•
~to~R~UAl. OPPORTUNITY

When you purchase a D.E. classified ad
an additional $5 can get your business
on to Carbondale's busiest intersection
on the information highway.

~gfy'l:,pre-

;,~:~:k;J!n~:,:~:~ ~~'.e' ['i;~~itv~n.3'5~~9S5Q_n Cole in

WW"W.oanconcepts.com

WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply

in perso'l, must be avail breaks, pert

YOU CAN AND
YOURSPEOAl
SOMEONE NOW!!
1·900·226•4862
EXT 4671
$2.99/min
must be l8yrs.
Serv·u (619l645·8434

ABSOLUTION!!
Tell your deepest, darlcest secret,, and
hear other,.
1·900-226-0861 Ext. 2197
$2.99/min, 18+

lime. Quatros p;zzo 218 W Freemen.

PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, nea•
appearance, Pr, apply in person ol
Ouolros 21 BW Freeman.

WANTED COMPUTER GEEK, port
time, $7/hr, ,ottwore installorion,
th
TH
__E_CARB_O_N_D_AlE_PAR-K-di-,tr-id-is- ~~~~;}%'!~:ll~gj~~r e

Even when we don't publish a daily
paper the website can recieve
thousands of hits. So call today to
·get the details and get connected to
see your business tal{e off while your
competition stalls for summer.

UVE24
HOURS/DAYJII
Talkto ·
beaufilul
women!II
1-900-288-1115
Ext. 8253
$3,99 per min
Must be 1B yr,.
Serv·U {619) 6.t5-843t.

1

accepting opplicotions !or the year
round parl·rime position cf
cook/teacher a"istant al !he Alice'
Wrighl Early Childhood Center. Cook•

GIRLS llASKl:TBALL COACH. coll
{618I 867•2317 to contoct: Robert
Koehn, ,upt, DeSoto Grade School,
406 EWashington St; DeSoto, IL

l:s~::
o1
school diploma or GED and current II·
linois drivers liceme. Hours ore 8:30
a.m. lo 12:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Apply ct the UFE Community
c~1er, 2500 Sun.set Dffi'e. doting
_do_,e_:U_a_til_f,l_led_.EO_E_._ _ _ _ 1
TUTORS, READERS, PERSONAL al•
lendonh wonted lo assist SIUC stud·
ent, with discbilitie,. Apply al Disobil•
ity Svppo,t Services, Woody Holl
8150.

62924.

:r~;:i:1,;,~~·;,:i,

~~~~~d=:!-~(1;;,,~~'.:?•

train, Johnston Gty, 6 l 6·982·9.402.

LOCKING FOR A reliable com;,os·
sionateper>an 1t> sitw/on eldeny
clzheimer', patient for weekend ,hilt,,
possibly weckd<>V hrs, send ref lo
1107 Grand Oak, C'dole, ccllt.51•
4911.

GOOD CREDIT, BAD credit, need
help? T.S.H. helps, coil 1188I 766·
6605.

525 +Per Hour
Dired soles reps needed NOW!
Mo,ket credit co,d opptcoticns.
Person·to·per.son
Commisslon, averoge S250·500/wk
1·800·651-2832.

-

STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me·
chonic. He mob, house calls, A57·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

FUll·TIME POSITION avail. Must be
lcnowledgeoble of Macintosh computer
hordwcre operorion & Oucrl<X?•e"

TIM'S TILING, Ceramic ~le, Hoar, wall
lns?ollotion io home, office, restauronl,
reo>0noble rote>. 529-314'1.

~

NEVER BE !ATE Again!

•S:t{;;~~/,;~:;~at

1

FREE
2@ B

http://www.dallyo9yptTon.com

• At least 20 hours a week.

Sales Associate (Ameren ClPS)

A B.S. or BA is required, ~nd a major nr significant coursework in

.®

Carbondale Locations

imaginative.

for more: JnFo, browse over to-.

The candidate will pro1ide all h.,;pects ofinternal sales support to field
salt.: pem,nnel, including Account Exeoutin,s end .Key Acrount
Exeru!h-e.s. Dutie., "i!! evr.sist of customer a11.1lysis, proposal
de,-elopment, sales presenlalions, contacting customers and
administrath-e assistance.

/JAdS

(kre-a'tiv) adj.
1. Having the ability or power to •
create things. 2. Creating;
productive. 3. Characterized by •
originality ana express views;

Make the internet
your hard drive!

Discom a remarkable opportunity with one of the nation's leading
inl'e.!tor-o\\11ed electric and gas ut.Hity r.ompanies, Ameren. Our
continued suceess and our focus on growth has created outstanding
opportunitie:1 for our greatest ttatural resource, you! Ameren
Corporalion has an immedi.ale opening at the Marion, IL location for:

Flexible Hours
competitive Wages

www .dailyegyptian.cotn

of secure disk
storage space

_62_a_96_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ~,r~ut:'.'tt1~~~~-~;~sj_
GIANT OTY LODGE i, toking opplico·
tions lor ltle fellowing positions
COOK exp necessort,
HOSTl:SS & SERVERS e:<pprelerred,
ause.~s & WASHERS,
Do you have whnt ii lakes, .457-4921.

$lt1Ulclk fillil lhl.®mwy
ibrmffld>

adrertising, marketing o: sales is pn-:" ;ed. Business-is ~usiness
adrertising or sales experience is desir:.l, but not required. Exceptional
written and oral communication skills, l~e ability to work ,i-ell ,iith
others, organization skilt~ ~:;d arlmi~istratirn tytitude. Excellent
quantit.atire and anal;tic•.l skills are desired.

o Late afternoon-evening work schedule

Sun-Thur required, other times as needed.
o Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar

and word usage. Must also be able· to learn
how to write headlines and design pages.
o Must be detail-oriented and able to work
quickly and efficiently under deadlim:
pressure.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience
preferred.

Coluumist

• Write one general-interest column per week
for the DE. Human interest-type column
relating to student life and student interests
H preferred.
g ,!'· Paid per published column.
% offer a competitive benefits package as well ,is the chance to
o Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
suceeed ,iith an lndustry leade~. Interested professionals should send a
deadline.
resull'.'J and salary histoiy to:
• At least two samples of columns you have
· Ameren Corporation
written should accol!lpany your application.
Attn: BNDC
MAIL CODE 520
One Ameren Plaza
P.O. Box 66149
SL lo•1is, MD 63166-6149
Fax: (3141206-0175
Email: bcourtney@ameren.com

20
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Comic Striptease

h!' .Jason idams

Well, Reinhold, your mother
and myself are going to miss you
now you' re leaving for college.

WHAT?! It sounded sincere!

I

COMICS

~

THA~S;!!~:!:~.:~:~A~;:!

Unscramble thello loc;r Jumbles,
one letter to each aquare,

j°'o;;~;~""'t'
L:-l) ~ j
I
r X: )
j
or
RAWEY

LEMDEY

t.BLUMFE

1 I t

Shoot ne Now!!

by .James Kerr

j

~8'\l.~ti'"'<S .lUS~ 0011'1'-t

UtlD~Q.S4(~~D .•.

""'\-\A-t ~o --{o u M-'E.A,..J ---<ov
t:>or-l'~ 'r\P...-.J~ ~,,-,,.1:'.. ~o
1.-00\'<- 1='0?- f>..
?A.'i'--t --"1',,.,-C .)012,-i.

Umm...

"-

\"'('S. SUJ"t4\.~~ \

Sor,y - w.;-..
running ,..,_ fotU>f.
Tomorro" Hill 1H funn1.,
lpromlu...

\

lloonesbmJ

h!' Garr!' Trudeau

llixed Hedia

by .Jack Oltman

Offer valid Augusl 23 • 29, 1999 only. Nol valid with any other offer or prorrovtion.
Customer pays sales tax. Adlfrlional toppings e&.i.
Valid only al 602 E. Grand, Carbondal&.

large Two-Topping anti
a 2 litcr ofColle

*

-

Offer valid August 23-Seplember 13, 1999 only. Not vaidwilh any other offer or
promotion. Customer pays sales tax. Addiliona! toppings extra.
Valid only al 602 E. Grand, Carbondzle.

llailr Crossword
1

:~~?:i:gt

~~~~~~.~~-t;,-,,...,,......,,...,,,....,r.,-r.~

:~~/~.;~

ili "
~ •e

14 }{l:auea flow

Ollerva;d Augusl23-29.1999onl)'. Nolva,dM!h anyolherofferorpromolion.
Cu.;1Dmer pays sales tax. Additional toppings extra.
Vafid on: al 602 E. Grand. Carbondale.

]~~n~:"m
~~ ~f;% :0re

~.:i•.:n~~

22Spiriledmwnls

230~gncdv.-ith

.standanizcd
un.'IS
24 Distress signal
25Carpenter's

!Oo!•
27Escntoire

31 Poot5ca!e
34 Bo>ingi,ea:
35Appro,.mately
SS lastnamein

Commurt&m
37Clavellnovel,

·Ku,g_"
38laOlli31l01

WWW.IJJIIIIBillilllS.COIR

Mongolian
3g•Pearuts·
character

[i~ ''

!ti"

5

~

~ ..

~

~-~"

~ ,.

40Businessabbr.
tloweringp!a:il
41Senal0rlon
Slmpatience
42Bi'blcalgarilerer
i1<1ca:ion
43 Poishenew
6 files
45_Mo<nes
7Demu:>o•
46:;:Jlhair
8Rodeoropes
S01rmna1Ule
9Touchesaga,nst

54Moreuntemp!
5S'TheEgons:s"
au1horFal~a

101M!Owrlg
mammal
11 Ovensel1/lg

56Uma:uralypale 12_Scottlle<:ioon
57Salo(ssain1

13Tactson

58Pooer
21uFOcrew
590rangeorl<mm 24 l<lndol
follower

pocketknife

60l.lmpoltfr!

26Der,howilzand

61Si,,l<esharply
62Penolmph
63N~~·•

Greenspan
27lnawi1y

285'ndusky"slale

H 3 d
0 3 ~ HY6
=, 3 0 Y U 3 H v 3
NVM V NY I U 0
0 Wl 3
H31 d d 0 l S MOl l y ~
311 S I U DI~ S 3 0
3 N I HS 3 Hill N y O y
Sn N I 1
lN:i Ul' ONI
IIY I SY !YU
NIN31
YO M 1 0
11Y
3 l YU 0
X S 3 0~ S MYS d I M
SOS l~ M Y l n oon
0 3 l Y l 19V
SO 3 31S
3 A3
S 0 H :i
0 3 X l n,
300 y A y 1
0 MY 09Y
y Og n • 1
NYl
JJ Y n ~

3NA1

e

ao1

river

29Glanatcwr

DOWN
1 Briel

30Gcm".M

35Herblo<lelneh 49Create6gorge

phlosc:,!'.or
31Spic/S1C>I'

43Bo.lllt/
44Pe,sonwJJ

manifestaton
2.Juqln.~
3Sleerdearol
4Clmling.

SOTydbasellal
51Nti!1ibod-ood

32Timcl"WKR?in • pressilgmt:..S 52Balttley

Cincinnat·
45Rrop,enl
m""'1actlffl?
33'13/ackandBluo' 47A<:!ressMeg
53car,keespree
a,ll,ctOJnden 48TroutieSOmecar :4 Excl'.ange

_s_ro_R_rs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:;11..::;lll~J

ADDITIONS
habit of dr,,pping dose games.
\Vith the status of star running
bacl: l~arlton Carpenter still undetermined for the season, Faulkner :s
aware the receivers may be under
more pressure to ensure tl1e Salukis
can move the chains.
"111c bc,:·om line ,s we've got to
do what we need to do to wint
Faulkner said.
A difficult schedule, featuring four
of the first five games on the road,
could make life tough for the Salukis.
Faulkner, though, will not allow
excuses to get in the way of his objectives.
"It's going to be a test of our character and our fortitude,~ he said.
"You've got to dance with who's at the
party - if the party's being held in

Ell\'PTIU ________________M_oN_D_A_v,_A_u_Gu_s_r_2_3_,_19_9_9_•_2_1

Qy.arlcss consulted football lumil\hromb (home of two-time defending Gateway champs Western Illinois naries Bill Parcells, head coach of the
University) or a particular Sarurdar New York Jets, and Chicago Bears
night, we've got In go over there and head .coach Dick Jauron abnut
\l\lhitc's
credentials.
be the life of the party."
V\lhite. •ncanwhilc, is
01,arkss is banking tliat
---- - " - \Vhite's success as a pl~yno
stranger
to
cr will be contagious
Carbondale. He began
Kevin is an
among the current
his collegiate playing
outstanding
Salukis.
career as a highly touted
coach who has
"I think Adrian is a
recruit with SIU in I 982,
outstanding
1,rreat addition to our
when Qy.arless was an
staff, somebody our playassistant at SIU.
coaching
ers can follow as a role
White transferred to
credentials.
model," Qy.arless said.
Florida after his freshWhite said his deciman season and concludJAN QUARLESS
SIUCl.·nJcrnch
sion
io contact Qy.arless
ed his college career as a
about · entering the
Gator.
roaching ranks w.. an
White was then
drafted by the New York Giants, intelligent career move.
where he spent five seasons before
"So far it's great, I'm enjoying it,"
moving to the Green Bay Packers in White said. "The young men here arc
1992 and later joining the New really going to be competitive. I think
England Patriots.
th(!)•_ want to be competifo'C a_nd I

ltfDJ;-"1Sfl

ph)( White said. "So now it's time to
put it together."
Although SIU is coming off a 3-8
season and has been picked last in the
Gateway
Conference,
White likes to think his
~~~1i~;~~m to the prncdefensive backs will be a
"[White] is teachi>1g I think Adrian is big part of srunning the
a lot of new techniques
and making the
a great addition skeptics
and new tl1ings that \~'C
SL>ason fun to watch for
to our staff,
didn't
have,"
Saluki fans.
somebody our
McClelland said. "It's
"If 1 lived in
making it a lot easier
Carbonci:..k. T would try
players can
back in the secondary ro
follow as a role to .find out where 1 c<>ttld
rely on tedmiquc, and
buy season tickets," he
model.
not so much all skill."
said.
Saluki note: Fleshman·
Sloppy play in the
JAN QUARLESS
defensive backfield has
comerback
Ricky
SIL'Chtadroach
been a bugaboo for the
Hayward, who is being
Salukis in recent years,
counted on to sec signifibut White said the time has come for caut playing time this scasor., will
the serondarys fortunes to change.
miss about four to six weeks after tear"[The players] understand this ing a tendon in his pinkie finger durprogram and the defensive philoso- ing practice.

think Coach Qis a !,'<>od leader."
Saluki defensive back Carlo
McClelland is cager to play for his
new coach, and said White has
bmught "a whole lot" of

lffl@¥i$'s&'f§td

Thomas Cxown Affair (R)
4:107:009:35 DTS
The Haunting (PG-13)
,4:507:3010:00
Teaching Mrs. Tmglc (PG-13)
,4:206:509:]0
Deep Blue Sea (R)
7:009:00

American Pie (R)
5;00 7:15 9:40
Runaway Bride.. ?G) DTS
4:40 7:20 9:55
Sixth Scn~c (PG-13) DTS
4:45 7: JO 9:45
nGiant(PG)
5:00

1

-~~DBu;,t~;;_~-~~-at the regula:r·:sticker price and get a
fPfo1 2~d p~r·of equal or Jesse~ 1.i'alue for half price.

,~~

fi~ E~9!ud~ ~uper y~u~ Items, Bonus_ Buys or any other discount offer. Sale en.ds Monday, Sept. 6, 1999
1

REGISTER TO WIN
-MEGAIM~llK

·-·--"/JJ
.~E~W

y.,.,~~

I fJ IJ
81'and name ihoei 'to, ev'e~,j walk ol Iii~
' UN_IVERSITY PLACE
.(Ac~oss from; Uhivei-sity Mall).

618-549-0765

.

If you want
the goods,
you gotta
advertise
in the
Daily

Egyptian.
can for more info:

_2_2_•_M_o_N_DA_Y~,A_u_G_u_sr_2_3""",_1_9_99_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_ll_l,l'

S@urth@rn ~ltin@i~

~@p@rt@rr-y;

fl-;

~~nt00~at@

~

announces

Mem
Monday August 30. 1999

I

3:00pm

Wom~n~
foesday August 31, 1999

7:00 pm

V

both in Furr Auditorium
Qt:estions'? Call

4--£"~.,;,:,-~ f 2-~

EGlPTI.H ________________________S_P_o_Rr_s

Series of injuries slows Irish
MALCOLM MORAN
Cmu1;E PRE~, Exc1t~S<'L

SOUTH BEND. INo.-Classcs
begin on Tucsda}: Notre Dame's football season starts a week from
Saturday, "~th two imposing road
challenges to follow.
As the Fighting Irish work toward
the opening game against Kansas,
they hope that a series of n3&,>ing
injuries docs not develop into a serious problem.
Anthony Weaver, the sophomore
defensive tackle who has become an
important part of the impro\-cd Irish
pass rush, had the immobilizer
removed from his sprained left knee
Timrsday.
Dr. Willard Yergler, the director of
the university's sports medicine program, said that Weaver's status for the
opening game will not be knO\m until
early next \\-eek.
Coaches were planning on the
return of\Veaver, a starter in 10 games
last season. "I'm very confident he'll be
ready for the first ballgame," Greg
:Mattison, the dcfcnsh-c coordinator,
said Thu:-sday after practice.
Weaver was injured Tuesda}, the
most recent disruption the Irish have
faced in their prcseason camp. Notre
Dame's defense, which allowed an
average of 205.4 passing yards last
season, has had to overcome a number
of problems from the start of practice.

Brock Vvilliams, a starter in eight
games last season at comerback, was
suspen,Jed by the university before the
start of camp. Albert Poree and Jason
Beckstrom, freshmen e>.pected to
compete for playing time this season,
have been limited by injuries.
Beckstrom has had back problems,
while Poree has had a groin injury.
Lance Legree, a senior dcfensh-c
tackle who started in eight games last
season, injured his right knee and is
not expected to return for a minimum
of four weeks. Antwon Jones, a senior
defensive tackle, has been limited in
practice by a shoulder injury. Andy
Wisnc, a junior dcfensi\-c tackle, has
had a groin problem.Jason Ching, a
senior defensive end, has missed two
days with a bruised knee.
The most glaring problems have
been in the seco,1dal); a unit that ,,,,:J:
face serious challenges in games that
will set the tone of the season. Notre
Dame allO\\'Cd an average of 205.4
passing yards, 53rd among Di\~sion I
schools.
.
Michigan, the opponent in Notre
Dame's second gar.1c, threw for 322
yards in the loss to the Irish last season. Purdue, the third opponent,
threw for 261 yards. Drew Brees eumplrted 24-of-36 passes and led the
Boilermakers to a commanding position before he threw a pair of fourthquarter interceptions.
·
Notre Dame's switch to a 4-3

defensive scheme was dictated by the
presence of !,'J'Cater o.perience and
depth up front. But for the Irish to
improve upon their average of 3472
yards allowed last season, a more
imposing defensive line must be supported by a more consistent secondary.
Donald Dykes, a sophomore who
had been moved from comeroack to
strong safety, has spent some time
back at comerback. Lee Lafayette, a
senior who was challenged by head
coach Bob Davie before the start of
camp, has been limited by a shoulder
injury. Shane Walton, a sophomore
i:ornerback who did not play football
last season, has been out for seven
days because of a hamstring problem.
Walton played for the Notre Dame
soccer tcain before switching to football for spring practice..
Clifford Jefferson, a sophomore,
has been listed as the starting right
cornerback partly because of his ability to stay .on the field through the
two-a-day practice schedule.
But the progress of the other corncrbacks, especiallj the youngest
ones, cannot be measured.
"That's a concern," Davie said of
the comcrback position. "It's getting a
major emphasis ... If you ask me am I
comfortable there, no. We're not comfortable. You can tell by the sense of
urgency that we have at that position
that :r's a priority for us."

Illini pride st3:rts to kick in after two years
GARY REINMUTil
CHICAGO TR!RJt,E

ACCESS U.S. Inc., is one of the
Largest Internet Service P~oviders
lri the Midwest.
Based in Illinois our firm provides
Services to schools, business, and
Residents throughout Illinois and
Missouri.
In addition to standard access to the
Internet and World Wide Web, the
Firm offers such services as T1 lines,
ISDN, Web Site Development, and
Lan connectivity.

RANTOUL-"Win one for the
Gipperl" was taken. "When the going
gets tough, the tough get going" is
lame, even for a school whose lastwinning season was 1994.
If any slogan fits this year's Illinois
football team it's probably:
·
"We'll be better. We promise."
Coach Ron Turner and his players
arc convinced fans will see a noticc::ble improvement on the field this

year.

Vvhethcr that translates into more ·Guenther is hoping they're right.
victories than last season's three, well. With Turner in the third year of a
. ·. "I sense a different feeling this five-year contract, Gu~nther said he
year," Turner said. "Along \vith _opti- will ev:il.uate the coach's performance
mism and enthusiasm I sense a little after the ~.:ason.
more confidence than we've had. We ·· Guenther would prefer to extend
ha':C a lot of players who have played that contract.·Starting all over again is
a lot of games - most of them before . not something he relishes.
"I feel good about the progress .
they were ready. We've paid for that
· that was made last year in instilling
the last two years."
Pride is kicking in.
pride in the program," Guenther said
"What we've done the last two of a. three-game impm,.ement that
years (0-11, 3-8) just doesn'nut it,'·
the largest in tlie Big Ten.
junior tight end Josh Whitman said.
"Vve're looking at maybe five, six
Illinois Athletic Director Ron wins ••."

Rates for personal and business
Accounts for only $19.95 a month.
Discounts for Illinois Certified
teachers. Call us at
1-800-638-6373.

was

f.SfJ'S
'·BARl'f MOIIY
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SALUKI SPORTS

Orioles 9, White Sox 4
Devil Rays 2, :loyals I
Yankees 5, Twins 3

NL
Rockies 3, Cubs 2
Diamondbacks 7, Pirates 5

Inside:
Injury bug rakes a big bite
out off Fighting Irish.
page Z2
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Football

team awaits
Ca-rpenter's
comeback
Head coach Jan Quarless remains
positive about his tailback's return
PAUL WLEKUNSKI
DAILY EGYrTIAN

There is a glimmer of optimism in SIU
football coach Jan Quarless' voice when
speaking about the return of the University's
all-time career rushing leader Karlton
Carpenter.
· "I'm really interested in seeing that he is a
member o~our football team," said Qparless,
who spoke ,vith Carpenter early last week.
"And we're going to take him back with
open arms when he
returns."
The :emphasis is
on "when." Carpenter currently is
enrolled in classes
for the fall . term,
Qparless said, following a summer of
Ju, CIJRJ!l'/DAllY fL"Yl'TIAN
legal troubles.
MAKING NEW FRIENDS: Adrian White, new Sa!uki assistant coach for defensive backs, goes over play strategy after
"· warrant for
practice Thursday with a young Saluki fan from the Therapy Center in Carterville. The center operates a summer program in
Carpenter's arrest
C_~!penter
which special needs and developmentally appropriate children have the opportunity to experience different events throughout
was quashed Aug. 6,
the community.
when his attorney, Richard Murray of
Carbor.dale, learned Carpenter was in a
Chicago area hospital resulting in
Carpenter's failure to appear in court.
Carpenter was arreste.d July 2 Ly.
Carbon"dale police for attempting to burglarize a car parked in the 500 block of East
JAy SO!WAB
their potential to productivity,•
Walnut Street. He was scheduled to appear
0AltYEGYrTIAN
Faulkner said. "Hopefully, my
in court July 22.
arriv.tl
here
will
have
a
positive
A warr:int was issued after his failure to
Kevin Faulkner
The SIU football team will be
eftect on the passing game and in
appear. Preliminary hearings have been
feeding off the energy of a p:ti.r of
;:::J;':,
way, a positive effect on the
rescheduled for Sept. 2, Murray . said
new assistant coaches, including a
Thursday.
former Saluki who went on to
He intends to show opposing
Separ:ite from the felony case, Carpenter
thrive in the NFL, when it opens
Adrian White
defenses three and four ,vide
also
is f.tcing misdemeanor charges by state
the season at Southeast Missouri
receiver sets, a tactic-that should be
police
accusing him of fleeing and eluding
State University Sept. 2.
made worthwhile by what he calls a
police
and improper lane usage,
Joining the SIU coaching staff
deep and talented aop of receivers.
With the timeline of Carpenter's return
for the season arc Kevin Faulkner, pl~ed to have added both quality ofTexas-EI Paso, the University of
Faulkner has the pleasure of
who will mentor the wide receivers, and quantity to the staff.
Massachusetts and New Mexico coaching senior Cornell Craig, wl:o . uncertain, if at all, senior running back Paul
Davis
gladly will attempt to fill Carpenter's
and Adrian White, assigned to
"Kevin is an outstanding coach Highlands University, his alma has already set the all-time Saluki
enormous vacancy.
oversee the defensive backs.
who has outstanding coaching cre- mater.
record with 130 career receptions.
"In
the game of football," Davis said,
Faulkner, an assistant coach at dentialst Qparless said. "After a lot
Faulkner has noticed a sense of
Along with Craig, Faulkner is
"things like this happen. You just have to be
the University of New Mexico for of consider:ition of what we want confidence emerge among the counting on talented returning
prepared to step up. That's what· I'm prethe past five years, and Whlte, a to do offensively, he was a great fit players, and hopes his ,·.Jm sophomores Brian Hamlett and
pared to do."
seven-year veteran of the NFL, for us and he's doing a real fine demeanor will mesh well ,vith his Mark Shasteen to develop into the
Davis shared time ,vith Carpenter last
joined the Saluki staff in time for job."
rc:ceiving core.
type of playmakers that can help
season after tr:insferring from Kansas State
full pr:icticc.
Prior to his gig with the Lobos,
"The main thing I'm going to the Salukis avuid last year's costly
Saluki head coach Jan Qparless Faulkner spent five years at the, bring to these guys is the comfort
University. He carried the ball for the Salukis
may have wished to bring both University of Missouri in addition to know that if they listen to wh.11 l
last season 44 times for 145 yards and scored
coaches aboard earlier but is to having coached at the University say, rll be able to get them to tum
SEE ADDITIONS, PAGE 21
just once.

Football staff bolstered by two Jate additions
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•Bourbon & Sage Glazed Pork Loin
•fajitas
1
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Thyme~~~~:~=•Spnach
SauttedYellowSquash&Zucchini

.

,<

RoastedGardenVegeUbles

R e s t a u r a n t

Wednesday, August ZS

Thursday, August 26

Friday, August 27

•Carved Baked Ham
BBQ Chicken

•five Peppercorn Flank Steak
Chicken Pot Pie

•Shrimp Etouffe
Blackened tlSh

• SweetPota.tocsw/M.irshmallow'
Green Pe.u w/Pearl Onions. Dilled Carrots

ScallopedRedPolatoes•ComO'Brien
Fresh Steamed Brocccli

Steamed Cabbage• Hush Puppes

.

.

Redllt.w&Ricew/S.lusage
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•Carved or Ocmanstrati~n Cooking

